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A MAN OF IDEAS

[LEFT and RIGHT refers to the left and right of the

audience.]

^ Between one andtwo o'clockm the morning, two MEN
are keepingwatchm the drawing-room ofAubrey Howe,
which ttandsm its own grounds outside a country town m
Surrey. The room is large and well-furnished. A ray of

moonlight breams m through a window L. There are

also French windows, which face the audience, and

which lead on to a slone-paved terrace that runs round

the house. The fireplace is R. The door L. below the

window. The moonlight is the only light in the room.

The two men are FRANK CARTWRIGHT, to whom the

home be/or ; ,
ndWILLIAM GOODMAN, who is a gueft

in it.

CARTWRIGHT is about thirty-five; well-built^ he hoi

rather clear-cutfeatures, and a hard mouth. Somehow

not the sort of person to whom one would naturally go
when one was in trouble. GOODMAN is much younger,

about twenty-one. He is generally known as Billy. It

suits him much better than Goodman.

When the curtain rises they are seen only as two dim

figures landing by the fireplace. There is a moment's



A MAN OF IDEAS

complete Stillness, then BILLY tiptoes across the room,

pushes open the French-ivindows and looks up anddown

the terrace.

When they talk, they do so in subdued tones. There is

an atmosphere ofsuppressedexcitement,for which Bi LLY

it chiefly responsible.

BILLY (Stepping back into the room). There's nothing
there now ! . . . What sport this is ! (He has another

look out.) "Not a mouse stirring" (he adds, his know-

ledge of "Hamlet" being vague)* There's a jolly cold

wind.

CARTWRIGHT. Shut the window. . . . No, don't

bolt it ... yet ... just pull it to.

BILLY. It must be nearly the time. When did they

say they saw it?

CARTWRIGHT. About now, I think. Well, I'm

getting tired. They probably imagined it. (He takes a

cigarettefrom his own case and lights a match which he

takes from the mantelpiece.) Anyhow, if the man's

been about three nights without getting anything,
there's no reason to suppose he should come again.

BILLY (suddenly Slopping en he walks towards the

fire.) What's that? (The/lame ofthe match m the dark

room lights up FRANK'S/*?^ as he liSlens he evidently

hears something, and blows it out. Another silence as

they liSlen intently.} I thought I heard something.

(Another dead silence.) Got your pistol?

CARTWRIGHT (with ratheran apologetic little laugh.)

Yes.

BILLY. So've I.
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CARTWRIGHT. ... It isn't loaded.

BILLY. Mine is.

In the room a clock Strikes One! loud and sudden

m the Stillness. Someivhere m the house another

clock with a different voice then another.

From the night outside can be heard the distant

chime of the town-hall clock.

CARTWRIGHT. Is that one, or half-past?

BILLY (switching on a reading-lamp to see his watch).

Half-past. . . . Hark! there it is again! I swear I

heard something that time.

They both listen. There is a noise.

BILLY (almost bursting with excitement]. There!

Hark!

CARTWRIGHT (catching some of BILLY'S feeling).

You're quite right. . . . Put that light out!

BILLY does so.

BILLY. There again!

CARTWRIGHT. There's something coming through
the house. Look out ! (On thefurther side ofthe room

from the door, they Standfacing it.)
It is in the house !

Now how the devil did they get in? Everything was

locked except this.

BILLY. Ssh! Look!

A slowly widenmg Strip of light shows that the

door is opening. It opens very slowly someone

outside is peering into the room. Then a woman's

voice, low and tremulous with fear:
THE FIGURE. Frank!

CARTWRIGHT (rather angry at having allowed him-

3 B2
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self to be Startled by his sister}. Oh, Alice! I told you
not to come down.

ALICE (advancing hurriedly into the room as soon as

she sees them}. I had to. (She puts down her candle.}

It's there in the garden again. (CARTWRIGHT at once

blows out the candle.} At least, Helen says she saw it.

Behind the bushes near the tennis lawn.

CARTWRIGHT(^*V strong before his sifter*s nervous-

ness}. That's all right. We haven't sat up for nothing.

BILLY (making the mosJ ofthings to ALICE). Why
"it"?

ALICE. I don't know. There's something wrong
with its face, somehow. . . . Not like a man's. Dark

like an animal's. (A scornful little laugh from

FRANK.) I can't help it, Frank, it has. Oh, I wish I

hadn't asked you to sit up something terrible'll

happen !

CARTWRIGHT. You go back to your room. You
and Helen are quite safe up there. Fancy coming
down like that! You'll catch your death of cold

and you can't do any good down here.

ALICE. I'm frightened. I can't help it I am!
You haven't seen it! I have. First it lurks among
the bushes, like it is now, and then it walks round the

terrace trying the windows ... at least, it did last

night.

CARTWRIGHT. Very well he'll try this window
find it open then us and that's the last time

you'll be bothered.

ALICE. Why don't you have the police properly?

4
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CARTWRIGHT. Go back to your room, Alice

please.

BILLY. I wish you would, Miss Cartwright, you
can't do any good here . . . really. May I juft see

you back to your room?

ALICE. All right.

BILLY opens the door and she passes out.

BILLY. Back in a moment.

CARTWRIGHT. Right.

BiLLY/0//0m ALICE, shuttmgthe doerandleaving
CARTWRIGHT alone. He ftands for a moment

listening. Hegoes cautiously to the French-windows

and
satisfies himself that there is nothing imme-

diately outside. Standing in the moonlight, he takes

his revolverfrom his pocket, andloads it. He slips

it back again into his pocket, and again sJands

listening. The silence is deathly. Going to the table

under the window (L), he takes up a decanter and

glass and holds them up so as to get them into the

moonlight to see what he is doing. Suddenly he flops

dead. His headturns to the window. He has heard

something outside. He puts down what he holds and

shrinks back againft the wall. Then, taking out his

revolver, he creeps on handsandknees, so a* to avoid

the ray of moonlight from the window (L), round

to the French-windoivs. Then he stands behind

a curtain, so that he cannot be seen from outside.

BILLY comes back he begins speaking at once, his

mind having been temporarily divertedfrom the

thing outside.
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BILLY. By Jove ! Frank your sifter's splendid

FRANK cuts him short with a geslure, and then

whispers across the room.

CARTWRIGHT. Stop where you are !

BILLY does so obliteratinghimselfclose up againil

the door; he pulls his jacket across the white of hit

shirt-front. A black shadow is throivn on the

middle of the floor. Something is outside the

window (L).

BILLY. God! He's there!

The shadow dodges backwards andforwards, and

then disappears. Whits! the night visitor walks

roundthe house outside, the two men sJandwaiting.

CARTWRIGHT behind the curtains of the French-

windows, BILLY by the door. A FIGURE appears

outside on the terrace. It slops outside the windows

tries them; being unbolted they give at the touch

and swingopen. The ne^v-comer slands undecided,

then cautiously advances a slep into the room and

Stands lislening his head within a few feet of

CARTWRIGHT'S. He has a mask, made clumsily

out of brown paper and siring, over his eyes.

Stealthily he advances further into the room. As
soon as he can, CARTWRIGHT moves out from his

hiding-place and cuts off the retreat. BILLY slops

by the door.

CARTWRiGHT(jW^w/y). That's gotyou,my friend.

TH E FIGURE, with a gasp, turns to the window, to

find his way barred by CARTWRIGHT and a pislol

he cowers into a corner.

6



A MAN OF IDEAS
CARTWRIGHT (covering him with the pislol). Now

just take that thing off your face, and put your hands

up. (He repeats his command.} Take that thing off

your face, and put your hands up unless you want a

hole in you ! (THE FIGURE seems to pull itselftogether

;/ Rands up straight,facing FRANK; and then delibe-

rately puts its hands behind its back.) Come along ! No
nonsense! If you don't do what I tell you, I shall

shoot. (THE FIGURE remains perfectly sli//.)
I shall

count three, and then I shall shoot! One . . . Two
. . . Three! . . .

FRANK never had any intention of shooting,
and

the sound of the "Three!" dies away, and ftill they

are Standing there. Unable tofrighten the visitor

into surrender, FRANK is nonplussed. Suddenly
the new-comer speaks. The voice of an educated

man, but low, with intense feeling.

THE MAN. Shoot, goon! Shoot!

BILLY (really rather frightened his firsJ burglar).

I say, why don't you do what you're told?

THE MAN. Why don't you shoot . . . I want you
to. But I'm damned if I can stand waiting like this

... it ... it gets on your nerves.

BILLY. What are you?
THE MAN takes off his mask. He is about thirty

years old. He has revealed theface ofone who has

suffered cruelly at the hands of the world, but all

the suffering can't hide its refinement. He speaks

perfeftly good English in a voice that all the bitter-

ness in it cannot make unmusical.
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THE MAN. What am I? A thief a common

thief that's what I am. Why didn't you shoot? . . .

I wanted you to. It would have been a way out. I'd

have thanked you for it.

CARTWRIGHT (cold, praftical, and Strong). Stay

quite still where you are. . . . Billy, bolt the windows,
will you? (BILLY does so.) You'd better lock the

door, too. (BILLY locks the door.} Put on the light.

(The eledric switch is by the door, and Billy does that

too.)

THE MAN (when this has been done and after a

considerable pause, m quite a different tone; there is

an unexpected twinkle in his voice like a sJar on a

sJormy night). Well? . . . Now what are you going
to do? Send for the police, I suppose? . . . It's a

mile's walk to the police-station, isn't it? ... Are

you on the telephone?

CARTWRIGHT (shortly). No.

THE MAN. That's rather a nuisance. (He talks

half-humorously , but one feels the man is utterly beaten

and hopeless). I say, I'm afraid I'm an awful bother

... It's only just half-past one, isn't it? Such an

awkward time. (CARTWRIGHT is silent. He really

doesn't quite know what to do. The MAN continues.)

It's lucky there are two of you. One of you'll have

to stop with me here while the other goes into the

town. (As if it were a brilliant idea.) Unless we all

three stop here together.

CARTWRIGHT (drily). Suppose you let us make the

arrangements.
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THE MAN. That's all right. I'm only talking for

the sake of not keeping quiet. . . . Oh !

A sudden exclamation ofpaw. He passes a hand

across his eyes, and has to support himself by a

chair to prevent himselffrom falling. The other

two watch him, half-curiously, half-suspiciously

he is not quite the sort ofperson they expecled to

catch. He has a Struggle to pull himself together,

andwhen he has done so, he seems to haveforgotten
that he is not alone. All the half-impudent, half-

humorous manner has droppedfrom him he looks

utterly broken. His eyes wander dully round the

room. They light on the decanter and biscuits on

the side-table.

THE MAN. I say, d'you mind if I had some of

those things? I haven't had anything since . . . some
time the day before yesterday.
CARTWRIGHT (his revolver sJill in his hand). Stay

where you are. Billy, you might give him some.

BILLY puts some biscuits on a table before him.

THE MAN. Thanks. (He eats badly in need of
thefood.) . . . Could I have some whisky?

CARTWRIGHT. If you'd let us know you were

coming, we'd have gotsome champagne up for you
and a decent meal.

THE MAN (unconsciously sensible to the rebuff-

rather as if he had been refused a second cup of tea at a

party). I beg your pardon ... I suppose it is rather

rum my asking for things. . . . I'm a thief. It's

difficult to realise, somehow (as if by way of explana-

9
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tion). This is the first time I've been caught. (CART-
WRIGHT motions BILLY to put the whitky before him

whichhedoes.} Thanks, it's kind ofyou. (Hepours out

and drinks some.} I assure you I wanted it. (Then
some more.)

CARTWRIGHT (to BILLY). Look here what are

we going to do? I'd better go down into the town and

fetch somebody up or the other way on, if you like.

BILLY. I don't mind. I'll stay if you like.

THE MAN (having drained his glass). I'll keep

quite quiet.

CARTWRIGHT. I wish you would.

THE MAN chuckles appreciatively Slrongwhuky^
on an empty sJomach and a tired weak body, works

quickly.

BILLY. Which -is the quickest way? Across the

fields, or the road?

CARTWRIGHT. The fields only you might miss

your way. Perhaps I'd better go?

BILLY. I know the way quite well.

CARTWRIGHT. Sure?

BILLY. Quite.

CARTWRIGHT. Well, I ask you as your host. Will

you go or stay here?

THE MAN. Why don't you toss for it? (His

remark is thrown in so suddenly that they both turn to

him.) I'll lend you some money. (He takes a comfrom
his pocket and throws it on to the table.) There it is!

A halfpenny the only one I've got in the world!

So let me have it back, won't you?
10
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CARTWRIGHT and BILLY look at one another #

sort 0/"Well, I never!" look between them, and

then by a sort of wireless message, they agree to

carry out the little comedy.

CARTWRIGHT. You're a man of ideas. (He takes

up the com.} Now, Billy . . . Heads you slop tails

you go.

BILLY. Right.

BILLY is on the left of the little table m the centre

of the room. CARTWRIGHT on the right, THE
MAN behind it, swaying gently. CARTWRIGHT

spins the com into the air.

THE MAN. Stop! I've got another idea. I'm in

form. I think it's the whisky. (A very slight slurring

of his words lends colour to the suggesJion.} Let's all

three go down together. You won't be left alone

with me, and you'll be able to keep one another

company on the way home when when our ways
have parted.

CARTWRIGHT. By jove! you're right.

THE MAN. My ideas generally are. That's why
I'm like this. . . . This stuff's getting into my head.

. . . It's on an empty stomach, and I'm a wreck. . . .

I say, would you mind if I sat in a comfortable chair

and smoked a cigarette for a few minutes before we
Aart? I haven't done it for months. . . . You can't

think what a difference it would make.

CARTWRIGHT. Well, I'm damned !

BILLY. You're rather a rum 'un.

THE MAN (a tiredhopelessness in his voice}. Am I ?

II
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CARTWRIGHT. You don't seem to realise what

you are?

THE MAN. Does anyone? . . . What are you?

(IVith a little groan he sinks into an armchair. He looks

up.) I'm afraid I'm keeping you up; but, in a way, it's

your own fault you shouldn't have sat up for me.

(In the chair there is something so pathetic about him

that the good-natured BILLY feels he wants to do some-

thingfor him. Fetching a box ofcigarettes, he takes them

over to THE MAN, who takes one, smiling up into

BILLY'Sface rather like a grateful child.) Thank you.
BILLY fetches a match and lights THE MAN'S

cigarette for him. Their eyes meetfor a moment.

THE MAN drops his but BILLY Stands tuatching

him.

CARTWRIGHT (appreciating the boy's kindness, while

laughing at him). Anything else you can do for him ?

BILLY (in a low voice). Poor devil ! It's like a bad

dream.

THE MAN. Why should_yo# say that? . . . and it's

not. (He gives himselfup gratefully to the luxury of the

cigarette and the armchair. He leans back, stretches,

and crosses his legs but his knee makes its appear-
ance through a great tear in his trousers, so he alters his

position.) It's like a beautiful dream; and I've

dreamed it often until I forgot what it was like. . . .

To be in a decent room again. (Without getting

out of the chair he sits up in it so that he can see round

the room.) God! Decent pictures and a carpet. (His

eye is caught by a particular picture he looks at it,

12
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critically.) I like that one. It's good. I daresay it

doesn't look so well in the daytime, but the light

suits it. . . . It's Maeterlinck like that. (His eyes drop

again and travel slowly back across the rich carpet to his

own torn trousers.) It's taken me ten years to get like

this. This sluff is getting into my head. . . . What a

baby I am.

He reaches out his handfor the decanter. CART-

WRIGHT'S voice breaks m sharply.

CARTWRIGHT. You'd better not have any more.

THE MAN. No. You're right. A thief but not

a drunk thief; you'd have to support me dov/n to the

police-station. We'd walk down there arm in arm.

(He gives a laugh, but it turns to a cough, ^vhich shakes

his whole body he struggles up m the chair and is

broughtface toface with aframedpicture which stands

on the table.) Cambridge! The Emmanuel Front

Court!

BILLY. Yes. (He szvitches on the light on the table.)

THE MAN. I was there. (He slops short.)

BILLY. I say, you know I'm up there now.

THE MAN (with a quick bright interest). Are you?
Is old Squiffy sliill senior tutor there?

BILLY (sitting on the table). Yes.

THE MAN (this time tuith a laugh bubbling with

reminiscences). Is he really? Dear old Squiffy! Are

you a Fresher?

BILLY (a touch of pride in his voice). I'm in my
third year. (THE MAN nods, understanding.)

THE MAN. Next time you see old Squiffy

13
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rememb . . . no, perhaps you'd better not. (Another
noise that mutt be described as a laugh.)

CARTWRIGHT. When you two have done discussing

your 'Varsity careers, we'd better be off.

BILLY. No, Frank, don't there's plenty of time.

(Offering the box to Mr. Dash of Emmanuel.) Have

another cigarette, sir? (At the "sir" of one under-

graduate to another CARTWRIGHT makes a gesture of

despair BILLY notices his unconscious slip as well.)

I mean . . . (He slops awkwardly. THE MAN helps

him out by taking the cigarette immediately, with a

"Thank you.") I say ... it sounds rotten to ask . . .

I mean ... I don't want to be inquisitive, but why
are you here, you know?

THE MAN looks up at BILLY for a moment but

the question does not seem to have sunk in. He looks

away; and his answer, when it comes, has no

apparent connection with the question.

THE MAN. I had rooms in the Old Buildings . . .

BILLY. Looking out over the paddock?
There is a slight pause.

THE MAN. Yes. ... I got back to them one

morning, after a "lekke," and found two letters

waiting for me. (There is another pause.). . . . One
was to ask me to play in the Fresher's cricket, and

the other was to say that my father had losl: all his

money every farthing. (He slops.)

BILLY. Well?

THE MAN. The umpire gave me out, leg before,

and I swear I hit it.
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BILLY. But after the match what happened

then?

THE MAN. . . . Then?

BILLY. Yes.

Again THE MAN'S eyes go offon a wander round

the room. This time they come to refl on BILLY'S

his gaze moves again and he flares fixedly in

front of him recalling things. Something makes

BILLY Slop his questioning.

THE MAN. I didn't do so badly either. . . . I went

to London and got a job as a clerk on a pound a week.

But I always had ideas, and I used to write, in the

evenings. Magazines used to take them. I made quite

a lot. I wrote a play that was accepted. I've never

been so happy as then. (He flops again.)

BILLY (interefled, coaxing the man to tell more).

What happened then?

THE MAN. A girl I ruined her life.

CARTWRIGHT (who has been pacing the room at the

back by the French-windows, coming down to the top of
the table). I thought so. A man doesn't fall to your
level unless it's through some fault of his own. You've

got to dabble in mud before you dirty yourself.

THE MAN (turning to him, and answering quaintly\

but flill without emotion). No. They rode by in their

motors and splashed me, and then said I was too dirty

to have anything to do with.

CARTWRIGHT (now across at thefireplace). You've

jusl: said you ruined a girl. There's always something
like that drink or immorality.

IS
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THE MAN. She wouldn't come to me unless it was

all proper. And we were in love. (With thefir, show

of realfeeling.] Something used to tear and clutch at

me every time I thought of her and we couldn't

bear to wait. People who were married, or who didn't

know what we felt, said that was weak and foolish

perhaps they were right. Anyhow, we got married.

(To CARTWRIGHT) That's what ruined her life and

mine . . . (A snort from CARTWRIGHT.) Alone I

might have kept my head above water she would

have been free. There were other men about, and she

was the marrying sort. But the world wouldn't let us

part so it just smashed us together.

CARTWRIGHT. Ridiculous!

THE MAN (Simply}. Yes, isn't it? But then, I

suppose we were ridiculous people there are a few

about. God help them men won't.

CARTWRIGHT. It's all very well to talk you
failures are always full of excuses.

THE MAN. "You failures" . . . (Then, very sud-

denly, he/lares up.} And why am I &fallured Have I

failed so hopelessly in the things I've tried to do. I

made myself a fairly intelligent human being. I

learned to feel and to think. I helped others to feel

and to think. I had ideas. I found I could express them

in writing and I wrote. I learned what Friendship

and what Love meant there's nothing to be par-

ticularly proud of in all this I made mistakes, but I

didn't utterly fail. And why can you stand there

the owner ofall this with a curl on your lip, despising

16
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the thing that I've grown to be? Why? Simply
because what I did had no monetary value, that's all !

And you look round and see what people spend their

money on see the slacks of worthless poisonous
stuff they read, see the crowded audiences at the

music-halls, see the pictures they hang on their walls,

see the rotten vulgar songs that become popular and

then sneer at me because I couldn't sell what was in

me. And when they've got money, how do they use

it? London the richest city in the world! Oh, you
come with me and see the filth and the utter degrada-

tion, and the suffering in it and then call me a

failure because I can't "get on" ! The world admits of

no failures that have money. That's the standard of

value and it's the rottenest, cruellest, falsest standard

ever set up ! (The passion m him seems to
lift

him out of

the chair,} Excuses! If there's to be any talk of

excuses, it's as often your successes in the motors

that do the splashing that should make excuses.

His outburst is over, and he almost falls back into

the chair, with a bitter laugh at himself. BILLY

breaks the silence.

BILLY. What happened to the play?

THE MAN (with a laugh}. It was never produced.
The man who financed the theatre said it had too

many ideas, and people didn't want that sort of thing.

I'd chucked the clerk job when it was accepted, and

relied on my writings, and they began to go wrong.

They got too serious. I couldn't help it it wasn't

for the want of trying to write the damned silly stuff

17 c
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people wanted. And with a wife things got harder

and harder, and we went down and down until the

end.

BILLY. The end?

THE MAN (in an absolutely dull toneless voice}. The

Struggle and no decent food, it just wore her out

and them a kid came at least it didn't. (A sudden

burst offeeling as he remembers more disJwcl/y.) A
filthy rotten little room in a Stinking slum and a

doctor there I couldn't afford to pay a sou to and I

watched her die in agony and I've always hated to

see anything suffer. (His hands cover his eyes as if to

shut out the picture. Soon he looks up and continues more

quietly.} Well, that's all done with I thought I'd

forgotten it.

BILLY. And what did you do then?

THE MAN (turning on the boy}. Why in Hell's

name can't you leave me alone? D'you suppose I

want to sit here and tell you all my beastly past?

BILLY. I beg your pardon. I shouldn't have asked

I don't know why I did. . . . Somehow, I wanted

to know.

THE MAN (the refinement in BILLY'S voice,finding

immediate response in his). That's all right. I don't

know why you shouldn't. (Then, bitterly.} I suppose

it's interesting. You'll be able to talk to your friends

about it two o'clock in the morning, face to face

with a real live thief seeing life, eh?

BILLY. Oh, no.

THE MAN (ignoring BILLY, and going on ivith his

18
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, gradually losmg hold of the present as he does so).

After she died, I chucked everything. I couldn't bear

the sight of other men and other women together.
I ran away. I just walked out into the fields. It was

summer-time. I used to sleep under hedges, and beg
do odd jobs. It wouldn't have been so bad if I

hadn't had her voice crying to me the whole time.

The first night that it rained I caught cold. I got ill

and then the winter came on. I had to crawl back

to the towns too weak to work, even if I could get
it. God! that's when I touched bottom! ... to

starve ... I suppose that's only a word to you

going without lunch, or having dinner an hour or two

late . . . But to starve I've done it for months

together sleeping on the Embankment, trying to

getsome warmth out ofa sack. Loathing the creatures

you had to live among cursing those who were

better off. I got had up before some damned authority

for loitering, or something. The magistrate told

me I was a nuisance to society. (With the bitteresJ

irony.} "A nuisance to society!" That hurt me

awfully. I owed so much to society I hated being a

nuisance to it! And then one day, I took something
that didn't belong to me, and sold it and for one

night I had food and warmth in me. Right and wrong
doesn't count much at the bottom it's all so beastly.

(At CARTWRIGHT.) Scandalous, isn't it? . . . (He

rises.) I began to take things never anything that

would make the loser suffer really suffer, I mean

. . . (He picks up the dirty broivn-paper mask.} This
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was one of my ideas. I made it myself . . . That's

all. ... So (he has thrown the mask on the table] . . .

so here we are (suddenly he notices, lying on the

table close to hand, BILLY'S pistol. It had been under

the mask. FRANK Stands looking into thefire, BILLY'S

eyes are on the floor. THE MAN takes the pistol

retreats afew steps levels it at FRANK, and repeats

loud and strong) Here we are !

BILLY rises, knocking over his chair, and retires to

a corner.

CARTWRIGHT (a/most/osmghisheadfor the moment).
You put that down !

The tone rouses THE A!AN into adion.

THE MAN. Stop where you are or I shall shoot.

BILLY (advancingfrom his corner to THE MAN).
Here, I say, that's mine !

THE MAN levels the pistol at the approaching
BILLY.

CARTWRIGHT. Billy slop there.

BILLY Slops.

THE MAN. That's right. . . . Now, if either of

you move I shall pull the trigger. I don't know
whether it's loaded or not, but that's your look out.

BILLY. It is.

THE MAN. Thank you.
BILLY. What good's it going to do you to kill

someone you'll be hanged.
THE MAN. I don't know that I should mind that.

. . . Here, slop slill. (CARTWRIGHT has began to walk

casually across the room towards THE MAN the pistol
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it levelled towards him, but he continues his walk in

spite of a rather weakly reiterated] Stop !

CARTWRIGHT (up to the man, speaking calmly],

Come along, I think you'd better give that thing up.

THE MAN. You're a brave man.

CARTWRIGHT. You're a silly
idiot. . . . Come

along.

He holds out his hand, and THE MAN puts the

pislol into it with almosJ a twinkling smile. CART-

WRIGHT locks it in the drawer of the table (L).

THE MAN. You know, I ought to have done

something tremendous with that made you both

swear to let me go or got all your money or

something; but I'm sure I don't know how

besides, I hate pistols so. They make such a noise

. . . you have to aim at a man's feet if you want to

hit his head, don't you? I'm sure I could never hit

anything.
BILLY (suddenly}. I say, Frank, let's let him go.

THE MAN. Good Lord!

CARTWRIGHT (really ratherglad ofthe excuse). It'ud

save us a long walk. ... I think you'd better go at

once before I change my mind.

THE MAN. All right good-bye. (He turns to the

window.)
CARTWRIGHT. Here! (He follows him to the win-

dow, and, pulling some moneyfrom his pocket, gives it to

him he speaks as if rather ashamed of his weakness.]

You'd better take this it may help you to find work.

Any how, try
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THE MAN (lookingfromthemoney to CARTWRIGHT).

Thanks. . . . May I have one more cigarette?

BILLY (without any sense of shame). Take the box.

BILLY goes andfetches it. THE MAN comes back a

few sleps to take it.

THE MAN (as he takes it).
Thanks. . . .Good-bye.

BILLY. Good-bye.
At the window, TH E MAN turns again andspeaks

to BILLY.

THE MAN. I am glad you didn't offer to shake

hands it would have been so absurdly theatrical.

And he is gone.

BILLY. How much did you give him?

CARTWRIGHT. Ten pounds.
BILLY. Good!

CARTWRIGHT. I'm a damned fool. It's the time,

nobody's got any sense at two o'clock in the morn-

ing. Come on, I'm going to bed. (He locks the zumdow

and draws the curtain the room is m darkness.

His voice coming out of the black.} I shouldn't tell

Alice at least, say it was a tramp we chased away.
BILLY'S VOICE. Right. (A moment's silence then

the sound of a chair being knocked over.} Damn ! that

was my knee.

CARTWRIGHT, by the door, strikes a match.

CARTWRIGHT. Here you are.

BILLY passes out. CARTWRIGHT bloivs out the

match andfollows him. The sound of the shutting

door. The clock m the room announces two o'clock.

The other-voiced clocks in the homefollow. Out of
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the distance comes,famt, thefull chime ofthe town-

hall clock
-finally

it booms out Two.

THE CURTAIN SLIDES DOWN

^ "A Man of Ideas" was first produced at the Court

Theatre by the Play Adtors on Sunday, November

1 6, 1913, with the following caft:

WILLIAM GOODMAN P. Perceval Clark

FRANK CARTWRIGHT Douglas Gordon

ALICE CARTWRIGHT Ruth Parrott

THE MAN Campbell Gullan

It was produced again at the Queen's Theatre in

December, 1913, and at the Vaudeville Theatre in

November, 1914.
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MICHAEL
SCENE I.

^ A Russian peasant hut. The door into the open air is

in the centre of the back wall; there is another door into

an inner room on the right as one looks on to the sJage.

Thefireplace is opposite on the left,
with a rough ivooden

bench by it. The room is barely furnished. There is a

wooden table and afew wooden slools. On the table are

afeiv tattered clothes and some sewing materials.

Jin empty sJage at the rise of the curtain. A peasant
woman entersfrom out of doors carrying a water-pail.

She crosses to look into the inner room, evidentlyfinds it

empty, and calls:

MATRYONA. Aniuska . . . Aniuska! (A chi/d's

voice answersfrom outside in a loud happy Oo . . . ee.

The woman crosses to the door and calls out into the open]

Bring in those Sticks you gathered, Aniuska; bring

them in for the fire. Now. Now, at once.

She returns to thefireplace andfor a moment busies

herselfthere. An enormous collection ofsJicks makes

its appearance at the door. The colleclion begins to

advance into the room uneasily and uncannily, and

apparently on two little bare feet of its own.

However, a child is seen to be supplying the motive

power. The Ricks are deposited by the fireplace.
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MATRYONA. Now make up the fire with them,

Aniuska. Your father will be back soon from the

town.

The child squats on thefloor and begins to break up

the slicks. The little ones are easy enough, but she

has some hard tusse/s with the slouter ones. She is

busy thus through thefollowing scene. MATRYONA
seats herselfat the table and begins to patch a very

ragged shirt.

ANIUSKA. Woof! (A slick is broken at that.}

Mummy woof

MATRYONA. Yes?

ANIUSKA. Woof! Why has daddy gone into the

town?

MATRYONA. To buy a warm sheepskin for the

winter. We've only one between us, and that's worn

to tatters.

ANIUSKA. Woof! Why doesn't daddy woof!

go into the town and buy warm sheepskins more

often . . . woof!. . . I can't ever remember daddy

having been away for the whole day before . . .

MATRYONA. There's never a moment to be spared

from his work.

ANIUSKA. Woof!

MATRYONA. Work's cheap, but bread's dear; and

what he earns goes on food; there's little use tramping

many weary miles to the town with no money to spend.

ANIUSKA. Woof! . . . Has daddy got some money
now?

MATRYONA. Little enough. It's taken a year
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day in and day out, making boots for the neighbours,

to save enough for one sheepskin. And he's got to

collect most of it on his way to the town.

ANIUSKA. Who's he going to collect it from?

MATRYONA. From the neighbours he's made boots

for, silly. (MATRYONA continues muting halfto herself

and half to the child.} If only the dealer doesn't cheat

him he's much too simple he cheats nobody, but

any child can take him in ... eight roubles is a lot

of money. He should get a good coat at that price.

Not tanned skin, but still, a proper winter coat. It'll

be better this winter than last. When he went out he

put on our one coat, and I had to slay indoors.

ANIUSKA (after a tremendous but vain flruggle with

a too thick piece of flick}. Nasty, nasty, nasty, nasty !

I can't "woof"it!

MATRYONA. Tell me how much bread there is,

Aniuska. . . . He'll be wanting something when he

comes back. (The childgoes to a cupboardand holds up
a piece of bread.} That'll have to do. He'll have had

some dinner in the town. Set it out, Aniuska. (She

takes her sewingfrom the table to the bench by the fire.

ANIUSKA sets out the bread and a bowl or tzio, dancing
and skipping to andfro between the table and the cup-
board singing a little to herself. MATRYONA con-

tinues} He didn't start very early. It's a long way, and

he had to collect the money on his way, but it's time

he was back I only hope he hasn't gone on the spree.

ANIUSKA (having set out her father's meal, she has

gone to the door. Suddenly} Here he comes! Here
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comes daddy ! (In tremendous excitement she rushes to

her mother and then back to the door to run out to meet

him; but inftead, she slops short.) Daddy isn't alone.

There's somebody with him.

MATRYONA. What's that? What sort of a person
with him? (She puts away her work.)

ANIUSKA. He must be terribly cold, his arms are

all bare, and his feet . . . He looks like a beggar.

MATRYONA. A beggar!

ANIUSKA. No. He doesn't look like a beggar.

MATRYONA. Has your father a sheepskin?

ANIUSKA. No.

MATRYONA. No sheepskin! (She hurries to the

door.] No sheepskin! Nothing! And bringing a

beggar home with him. It's as I feared. He's been on

the spree. It's vodka the money's gone on, and not a

sheepskin. (Her temper begins to rise quickly.} Here's

a nice end to a year's work. My heart could break

with disappointment. A year's savings on a drunken

spree. (She vents her rising anger on the child.) Get

off to bed !

ANIUSKA (extremelyplaintive). I want to see daddy.

MATRYONA. Off with you ! You don't see your
father drunk and you don't hear what I've got to

say to him ! Off with you !

ANIUSKA (her voice quivermgwith tears). I haven't

seen daddy all day.

MATRYONA. Off with you and put yourself into

your bed. (ANIUSKA, her knuckles fluffed into her eyes

in an ineffectual attempt to keep back her tears, goes
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slowly into the inner room. MATRYONA shuts the door

after her, and then shuts the door into the open air. She

begins to ivork herselfup into a passionate indignation.}

Oh, it's a nice end to it. One slaves and slaves and

slaves, and the money goes on drink, and he brings his

good-for-nothing drunken friends home with him.

Well, we shall see !

She takes up her stand by thefireplace and waits.

The door is opened. SIMON comes in. He holds the

door open for someone else.

SIMON. Come in, friend. . . . Come in.

Ayoung man, apparently ofabout eighteen, enters.

Hisface is beautifuland his bare limbs ivonderfully

shaped. Just a piece of coarse material ivound

round him, and SIMON'S old cloak across his

shoulders, keep out the cold as best they may.

Having entered, he stands just inside the door,

hit head and eyes lowered. SIMON is not at all

the worse for drink, but evidently very anxious

about his reception by his wife.

SIMON. Well, mother? (She does not answer.)

Come, friend. Here by the fire. Sit and warm your-
self. (He sets the bench nearer to the fire, and beckons

the stranger to it.) There! That's better than the

snow outside ! We'll have some supper. Any supper

for us, mother?

MATRYONA. You shall have your supper when I

have my sheepskin.

SIMON. Oh, come, mother that's a poor wel-

come ! I couldn't get the skin.
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MATRYONA. Why not?

SIMON. I called on neighbour Trifonofon my way
to the town, but he couldn't pay me what he owed.

He hadn't the money. Hardly enough bread for his

wife and children. I couldn't force him. I went on

and asked the dealers to let me have a skin on credit,

but they wouldn't so we must go without.

MATRYONA. Where's the money that you started

with?

SIMON. Here. (He gives her some.}

MATRYONA (counting it}. It's not all.

SIMON. I spent some.

MATRYONA. On what?

SIMON. On vodka.

MATRYONA. So! That's what I thought.

SIMON. Just enough to keep out the cold. Many
miles through the snow like this it's cold work

. . . and hungry work, too.

MATRYONA. There's no supper for drunkards like

you.

SIMON. Now then, mother.

MATRYONA. Maybe the cold's sobered you. But

you set out to buy a sheepskin, and you come back

with nothing but a naked vagabond.

SIMON. That's enough, Matryona. Don't wag

your tongue without reason . . .

MATRYONA. And you ask for supper! As if

nothing had happened. There's only enough bread

in the house for a day we can't feed all the drunkards

in the country.
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SIMON. There now, Matryona, hold your tongue.
MATRYONA. Hold my tongue indeed ! Yes. I've

finished with you. You expect me to slave for another

year, do you? Then you can get your own supper
and mind yourown house. . . . Here, give that to me !

(She seizes the cloak from the Granger's shoulders and

throwsit roundher. She goes to the door, but neither her

husband nor the stranger move, and her curiosity is

roused she comes back and addresses the Granger.) If

you haven't been on a drunken spree how came you
like that? (No answer.} You must be a bad man

you're afraid. (No answer; and she draws a little

nearer to him.} You're clothed like a beggar, but

your skin is white and your hands are smooth. . . .

Where do you come from? . . . What do you want?

(The sJranger shakes his head.} Haven't you a tongue
in your head?

SIMON. He hasn't spoken a word since I found him.

MATRYONA. Found him? Where did you find

him?

SIMON. By the roadside. I was passing a shrine at

a bend ofthe road, and I saw something on the ground

against it, and when I went closer I found him
naked in the snow. I thought someone must have

stripped him and left him there, and if I meddled I

should get into trouble so I hurried on. ... And
then I thought he might be dying of cold and want,
and I was slipping past afraid ! "Simon," I said to

myself, "have you grown so rich as to be afraid of

robbers? Shame on you!" So I went back, and lifted
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him up, and put my cloak round him and brought him

home. I questioned him, but he never spoke. . .

And now you know as much as I.

MATRYONA regards him Rill more curiously.

MATRYONA. His skin's as white and soft as a

nobleman's. In the snow like that! It's a wonder he's

alive! Well, we can't let him starve. Here! Out of

my way ! (Her voice is kinder. She wishes to reach a

kettle on the fire.) Here ... sit here. You'll be

warmer here. (She sets a chairfor him nearer thefire

so that she can reach the kettle. His back is now to the

audience. She fills
a cup and gives it to him.) There.

Drink that. That'll warm you. (He looks up at her

when he takes it; and suddenly, drawing a little back,

she flares at him. As if spellbound and unable to take

her eyes from the Stronger, she gets closer to SIMON.

Her voice is full of awed fear.) Did you see. . .

Simon ... did you see?

SIMON. What was there to see, mother?

MATRYONA. When I handed him the cup, he

smiled at me. The strangest smile I've ever seen!

I've never seen a man smile like that. He smiled as if

the sun were behind his eyes. Simon, I'm afraid . . .

I'm afraid ofhim . . . there's something very strange.

SIMON. Strange or not as you say, we can't let

him starve. Give him the bread.

MATRYONA. You.

SIMON. Here, friend, take this.

SIMON gives him the bread. For a moment they

both ivatch him. Then:
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MATRYONA. And that's the last food in the house,

and you'll be wanting some. Perhaps I can borrow a

little from neighbour Martha I'll go across now. (By
the door she hesitates.} It's very dark. The stranger's

put a spell on me I'm fearing to go across the black

field . . . come with me, Simon. He'll be well enough
for a while. (SlMON/Miu her at the door.) We'd best

take the lantern.

SIMON. No, mother. We know every step of the

way . . . take my hand.

They go out together. The Stranger sits silent on

the bench. From the inner room the child's voice

calls:

ANIUSKA. Mother . . . Mother Daddy
. . . Dad-^y . .

The child appears in a tiny little white shirt; she

peeps out into the room. Then she advances into it.

When she sees the Stranger> she observes him m
surprised silence. Slowly she crosses the room to

him. He looks up, and she Stands taking him in

with a solemn, fearless curiosity. She accepts him

and gives him a hand, which he takes. Then,

climbing up on to his lap, she reSls her head con-

tentedly againSt his shoulder. The Stage becomes

black.

SCENE II.

In afew moments it is light again.

The same Scene. A year has elapsed. SIMON sits

shoemaking. MATRYONA is serving.
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MATRYONA. Simon.

SIMON. Yes, mother?

MATRYONA. Do you know what to-day is?

SIMON. No. What is to-day?

MATRYONA. It's a year ago since you brought
Aiichael home.

SIMON. The luckiest day's work I ever did. Never

did I know a man take so readily to his work, or so

easy to teach as Michael. And now no one sews boots

so neatly and strongly in all the district. His fame is

beginning to spread, too. People are coming a long

way to have their boots sewn here. We shall soon be

well off.

MATRYONA. And yet from that day to this, he's

still as great a mystery as ever. Where is he now?

SIMON. He's but taken some boots to a neighbour.

MATRYONA. It's seldom his bench there is empty.
He seems to work without slopping silently. It is

strange. He only speaks when necessary, and he does

not joke nor laugh. And except once, except that

once I have never seen him smile. Do you know,

father, I often think something very strange will

happen, and we shall lose him.

SIMON. God put off the day! He's too good a

workman.

The door opens, and MICHAEL in peasant dress

appears. He comes in, and going silently to his

bench, begins to work. They have only worked a

few moments when the bells ofa carriage-sledge are

heardoutside. MATRYONA<W at once to the door.
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MATRYONA. Oh, what a carriage ! And beautiful

horses, and servants ! It must belong to a great noble-

man . . . it's stopping . . . the servants are getting

down . . . the nobleman! . . . he's getting out . . .

he's coming here. (She shuts the doorm alarm.} Simon,
a great nobleman is coming up our pathway!

SIMON rises, and they wait anxiously. MICHAEL
works on unconcerned. There is an imperious knock

at the door. MATRYONA opens it timidly. A mag-

nificently dressed noble swaggers m.

NOBLEMAN. Are you the master bootmaker?

SIMON. I am, your Excellency.
NOBLEMAN (calling from the door}. Fedka, bring

the leather . . . (A servant runs in with some leather.}

Give it to me. . . . Look here, shoemaker. Do you
see this leather?

SIMON. Yes, your Excellency.
NOBLEMAN. Do you know what sort ofleather it is?

SIMON. It is good leather.

NOBLEMAN. Good indeed! Why, you fool, you
never saw such leather before in your life. It's foreign.

It cost me twenty roubles.

SIMON (aghast}. Twenty roubles ! Where should

I ever see leather like that?

NOBLEMAN. Just so. Now, can you make it into

boots for me?

SIMON. Yes, your Excellency, I can.

NOBLEMAN. You can, can you? Well, remember

whom you are to make them for, and what the leather

is. You must make me boots that will wear for a year,
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neither losing shape nor coming unsewn. If you can

do it, take the leather and cut it up but if you can't,

you'd better say so. I warn you now, if you spoil my
leather, I will have you put in prison.

SIMON. Your Excellency !

NOBLEMAN. But if you make me good boots, as I

want them, I will pay you ten roubles for your work.

Will you do it?

SIMON. Ten roubles . . .

NOBLEMAN. Ten roubles. . . . Well?

SIMON. . . . Yes, your Excellency, I will do it.

NOBLEMAN. Very well. Take my measure. (The
nobleman sits so that his own servant can remove one of

his boots. SIMON begins to take the measure.} Mind you
don't make it too tight !

SIMON. No, your Excellency.
ANIUSKA comes skipping, bounding, shouting into

the room, unaware of the nobleman.

MATRYONA (terrified that such a hullabaloo will

annoy the nobleman}. Aniuska !

The child sees the nobleman, is overcome, and

creeps to hide her head in her mother's skirts.

NOBLEMAN. Is that yours?
MATRYONA. Yes, your Excellency.

The measure has been taken, and the nobleman

rises.

NOBLEMAN. There! And take care, for your own

sake, my leather is not spoiled. (He notices MICHAEL,
who has been working unconcerned.} Whom have we
here?
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SIMON. That is my workman he will sew the

boots.

NOBLEMAN. Oh, he will sew them, will he? (He

swaggers across to MICHAEL.) Mind! Remember to

make them so that they will last a year. They must

neither lose shape nor come unsewn.

MICHAEL rises slowlyfrom his seat. His back is to

the audience. He sJands gazing towards the noble-

man. MATRYONA seizes SIMON by the arm.

MATRYONA (whispering}. Simon! Look! Look
at Michael! Michael's face ! He's smiling!

SIMON (under his breath}. God protect us !

MATRYONA. . . . As he did when he looked at me
a year ago.

NOBLEMAN (in loud uneasiness). . . . What are you

grinning at, you fool? Stop! Stop grinning! (He
advances to him threateningly; but as MICHAEL does

not move, the NOBLEMAN hesitates, then turns to the

door.) Instead of standing there smiling, if you take

my advice you'll sew my boots as I want them, and

earn ten roubles for your master. But if the leather's

spoiled, you grinning fool, there's prison for you as

well as him. Come, Fedka.

The NOBLEMAN andhis servantgo out. MICHAEL
stands unmoving, and SIMON and his wife watch

him, Strangelyfascinated.

SIMON (recalled by the leather). It's wonderful

leather. You must cut it, Michael and take care

how you cut. If the leather's spoilt, it's ruin for us all.

There ! (Hegives him the leatherwith thegreatest care. )
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Wait now till I give you the measure. (He turns to

fetch the measure.} Your eye is truer than mine you
must cut as you never cut before, and cut exact.

But without waiting for the measure MICHAEL

folds the leather and cuts it boldly into ttvo pieces.

SIMON (m a terrible slate). Michael! For God's

sake! What have you done? (MICHAEL deliberately

cuts it again.} The leather's spoiled. O God! We're

ruined! We shall be taken off to the prison! Matryona,
Aniuska little one our home will be broken up !

the nobleman will be enraged, and we shall be

helpless against him. . . . Michael, never before have

you made a mistake, and now your mistake has ruined

us all! (He examines what MICHAEL has done.) It's

spoiled utterly spoiled ! Oh, mother, mother, we're

ruined! No boots could in any way be cut from that

now only soft slippers !

The servant of the NOBLEMAN burfts back into

the room. He is very excited.

SERVANT. I have been sent back about the boots.

SIMON. About the boots?

SERVANT. My master no longer needs then.

SIMON (repeating slowly}. Your master no longer
needs them?

SERVANT. He is dead! . . . Hardly had he rejoined
his lady in the sledge and we'd started off, the horses

had been whipped into a gallop, and we were flying

across the snow, when we heard a great cry from our

mistress for us to stop . . . and before we could get
down and go to him, he was dead. The life was out
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of him and he rolled over on to the floor of the

carriage, like a sack. . . . My mistress has sent me
back. I am to tell you there is no longer any need for

the boots, but you are to use the leather to make soft

slippers for the corpse.

SIMON (slowly, incredulously}. Soft slippers for the

corpse? . .

SERVANT. I shall return for them to-morrow.

Good day, masters. (Exit.)

SIMON. Soft slippers for the corpse ! . . .

SIMON and MATRYONA slare at MICHAEL, who

sits down and commences work on the slippers.

The sJage becomes black.

SCENE III.

The light goes up again in a moment on a busy scene.

It is towards evening. MICHAEL and SIMON are at

work. ANIUSKA, on thefloor, is engrossed with her toys

a number of rough, but brilliantly painted wooden

ones. MATRYONA moves to andfro ceaselessly, busied on

household tasks.

A timidknock at the door. The work in the room slops

the knock is repeated a little louder.

SIMON. It's late for customers.

MATRYONA. See who it is, Aniuska.

The child opens the door. Whoever it was outside

has gone afew sJeps away, and ANIUSKA disap-

pears. In a moment she is back again.

ANIUSKA. There's a lady with two little girls, and

one of them has a bad leg.
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MICHAEL'S attention has been caught he rises

from hit bench. A woman appears in the doorway.

She has two little girls with her, of whom one is

lame. MICHAEL is evidently deeply moved by them.

WOMAN. Good evening, good folk.

SIMON. Good evening to you.

WOMAN. I have come about some shoes for these

little girls.

SIMON. Pray come in. What sort of shoes do you
want?

WOMAN. I want leather shoes made for them for

the spring.

SIMON. We can do that. Welted or turned over,

linen-lined. My man Michael is a masler at the

work.

MICHAEL has continued to flare at the two little

girls excitedly. Realising now that all eyes are on

him he shrinks back into the shadow.

WOMAN. Will you take the measure now?

SIMON. Yes.

WOMAN
(lifting the lame child on to her lap}. Take

the two measures from this little girl. Make one shoe

for the lame foot and three for the sound one, and

two pairs for the other little girl. They both have the

same-sized shoes they are twins.

SIMON (as he takes the measurement). How did it

happen to her? She is such a pretty little girl. Was she

born so?

WOMAN. No. Her mother crushed her leg.

MATRYONA. Aren't you their mother, then?
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WOMAN. No. I am neither their mother nor any

relation to them. They were quite Grangers to me,
but I adopted them.

MATRYONA. They are not your children, and yet

you are so fond of them?

WOMAN. How can I help being fond of them? I

fed them both at my own breast I had a child ofmy
own, but God took him. I was not so fond of him as

I am now of these.

MATRYONA. Whose children are they?

ANIUSKA has made friends with the other little

girl and has taken her to the toys. As soon as the

measurement is taken the lame childjoins them, and

on thefloor the three play together.

The daylight is fading, and the light m the room

has grown very dim. There is a lamp on the table

which sheds its soft light on the group round it; but

the shadows outside the circle are very deep and

black; MICHAEL m hi* far corner cannot be seen.

WOMAN. Their parents died both in one week.

My husband and I lived in the same village. Their

father was a lonely man a woodcutter in the forest.

When felling trees one day they let one fall on him.

It fell across his body and crushed him. They hardly

got him home before he died; and that same week his

wife gave birth to these two little girls. She was poor
and alone, she had no one, young or old, with her.

Alone she gave them birth, and alone she met her

death. The next morning I went to see her, but when
I entered the hut, poor thing, she was already stark
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and cold. In dying she had rolled on to one of the

children and crushed its leg. The village folk came

to the hut, washed the body, laid her out, made a

coffin, and buried her. They were good folk. The
babies were left alone. What was to be done with

them? I was the only woman there who had a baby
at the time, and so I fed my own boy and these two

at my breast . . . and God so ordered it, that these

grew up, while my own was buried before he was two

years old. I had no more children of my own, and

how lonely I should be without these two little girls !

How can I help loving them ! They are the joy ofmy
life. . . . (She rises and watches the children playing on

thefloor.) And what a beautiful little one you have !

(She turns to MATRYONA.) We are very lucky. . . .

Come, little ones, say good-bye, it's late we should

be back. (She helps up the lame one.)

MATRYONA. You are not from these parts?

WOMAN. No. We are staying with a neighbour.

They told me to come to you for the shoes. They will

be ready soon?

SIMON. In two days.

WOMAN. Thank you, and good night.

SIMON (openingthe doorfor her). Good night to you.
MATRYONA. It's dark. Do you know the way?
WOMAN. When I get on to the pathway.
MATRYONA. Simon, show the way. It's rough

for the little one. . . . Good-bye, little ones. (She
kisses the two little girls.) Come back to get your shoes

and play again with Aniuska.
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ANIUSKA. Can I go with daddy?
MATRYONA. Down to the pathway. . . . Hey,

but it's dark ! Perhaps this will light the way.
MATRYONA takes the lamp from the table and

carries it to the doorway. There she Rands with tt,

high above her head, to light the others down the

pathzvay. She waves good-bye; then she herself,

slill ivith the lamp, disappears out ofdoors. Inside

the room it is dark. Then, from the corner in

which MICHAEL was, a ftrange light begins to

shme. The light grows gradually brighter until

MICHAEL is seen clearly in the midft of it.

MATRYONA comes back into the room. She goes

straight to the table, upon which she replaces the

lamp. She does not see MICHAEL until she turns.

Then:

MATRYONA (her voice low with awe and fear}.

Simon! . . . Simon! . . . (Simon, with ANIUSKA,
comes back into the room.)

SIMON. . . . God protect us ! ...

MATRYONA. . . . Michael is smiling ... I can-

not bear to look!

SIMON (in low awe). Michael . . . Michael, we
are afraid before you; we do not know, and we
are afraid. Only tell me this: why does your face

shine so?

MICHAEL. Light shines from me because I have

been punished, and now I am forgiven.

SIMON. And why do you smile so, and why have

you smiled so, these three times?
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MICHAEL. I smiled three times, because I was

sent to learn three truths, and I have learnt them. . . .

One I learnt when your wife pitied me, and that is

why I smiled the first time. The second I learnt

when the rich man ordered the boots, and I smiled

the second time, and now I have learnt the third

truth, and I smiled the third time.

SIMON (with low reverence]. Tell me, Michael,

what were you punished for? And what were the

three truths? That I, too, may know them.

MICHAEL. I wasan angel in heaven, and disobeyed.

(The three figures, of SIMON, of MATRYONA, and

ANIUSKA, can be seen dimly,m a little group, by the light

ofthe lamp on the table: its light seems to burn very low

and small beside the great light round MICHAEL.

MATRYONA is seen to kneel, and the child, observing,

kneels, too.} God sent me to fetch a woman's soul. I

flew to earth and saw a sick woman lying alone, who
had just given birth to two little girls. When she saw

me she understood, and she wept, and said "Angel of

God ! My husband has
j
ust been buried killed by a

falling tree. There is no one to care for my babes and

set them on their feet before I die. Children cannot

live without father or mother."

And I hearkened to her. And I flew to the Lord

and said: "Her husband has just been killed, and she

has two new-born babes; I have not taken her soul."

And God said : "Go, take the mother's soul, and learn

three truths. Learn: WHAT DWELLS IN MAN; WHAT
is NOT GIVEN TO MAN; and, WHAT MEN LIVE BY.
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When thou haft learnt these three things thou shall

return to heaven."

So I flew again to earth, and took the mother's

soul. Her body rolled over and crushed one babe,

twisting its leg. I rose above the village, but a wind

seized me, and my wings drooped and dropt. Her

soul rose alone, while I fell to earth, by the roadside.

. . Never before had I known human needs, but

then I was hungry, frozen, and in pain. Suddenly
I heard a man coming along the road. (A movement

from SIMON. He is seen to be liRenmg with the moil

intense excitement.) For the first time since I became

a man, I saw the mortal face of a man. And when he

saw me he frowned, and seemed terrible to me, and

he passed me by on the other side. (A low cry escapes

SIMON. He is seen to sink his head into his hands, bowing

before the angel.) I despaired. Suddenly I heard him

coming back. I looked up and did not recognise the

same man. Before, I had seen death in his face, but

now he was alive, and I recognised in him the pre-

sence of God. (SiMON is seen to raise his head, and

hold himself up straight again.) He took me to his

home awoman was there. (The kneelingMATRYONA
is seen to sink low to the ground.) She was still more

terrible than the man had been: the spirit of death

came from her; I could not breathe for the stench of

death that spread around her. She wished to drive me
out into the cold, and I knew that if she did so, she

would die. (Alow cry comesfrom MATRYONA.) But

suddenly she changed; she brought me food, and when
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I looked at her I saw that Death no longer dwelt in

her; she had become alive, and in her, too, I saw God.

And I remembered my first lesson: "LEARN WHAT
DWELLS IN MAN." And I understood that in man
dwells Love and I smiled the first time.

A year passed. A man came to order boots that

should wear for a year. And I saw behind his shoulder

my comrade, the Angel of Death. And I knew before

the sun set, he would take the rich man's soul. And
I remembered my second lesson: "LEARN WHAT is

NOT GIVEN TO MAN." It is not given to man to know
his own needs and I smiled the second time.

A year passed. And there came the girl-children

with the woman; and I heard how they had been kept

alive, and I knew that I had learned the third truth

and I smiled the third time. . . . (The angel's voice

begins to ring with a splendid triumph.} ... I have

learnt that all men live, not by care for themselves,

but by Love. I remained alive, when I was a man, not

by care of myself, but because Love was present in a

passer-by and because he and his wife pitied and loved

me. The orphans remained alive, not because of their

mother's care, but because there was Love in the heart

of a woman a stranger, who pitied and loved them.

... It seems to men that they live by care of them-

selves, but in truth it is Love alone bywhich they live.

(The angel's arms are sJretched out and up.) I have

learnt my third lesson: "WHAT MEN LIVE BY" it is

Love alone by which they live.

Suddenly there is complete darkness.. . . Then,
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when the light of the lamp seems to sleal back into

the room, SIMON, MATRYONA, and ANIUSKA are

alone in the cottage.

CURTAIN.

"Michael" was firs! produced by the Students of

the Academy of Dramatic Art on Tuesday, April 3,

1917, at the St. James's Theatre, with the following
caft:

SIMON Miss Phyllis Killer

MATRYONA Miss Joan Allen

ANIUSKA Miss Noreen Price

MICHAEL Miss Gabrielle Clay
A RUSSIAN NOBLE Miss Kitty Penberthy
HIS SERVANT Miss Phyllis Fenton

A WOMAN Miss Molly Wood
Miss May TaylorTWO CHILDREN -, .... . ,

Miss Ellen Bird

For the first production of"Michael" special music

was written byNorman O'Neill. In Scenes I. and II.,

when Michael smiles, his back is to the audience, and

the effect ofthe smile is seen on the others in the room ;
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and it was then that the firing music seemed strangely

to fill the air.

In Scene III., it was heard againwhen Michael is

left alone in the dark room and the light gradually

begins to shine round him. It continued as Michael

spoke.

The music was all written for a string quartette,

except that towards the end ofthe play, after Michael's

words "it seems to men that they live by care ofthem-

selves, but intruthitis Love alone by which they live,"

a faint trumpet call was heard. Michael lifted his

arms, spoke the last words ofthe play, and the call was

repeated, crashing out, as it were, at the very roof of

the cottage.

Application for the original music should be made

to Curtis Brown, 7 Henrietta Street, Covent Gardenj
WC.
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THE ARTIST

^ The scene is laidm the garden of a Russian country

home. As one looks on to the stage a portion ofthe home

itselfif visible on the right. It is evidently not thefront

ofthe home, but there w a means of access to itfrom the

garden. Awindow ofone of the upper-slorey rooms can

be seen. The part of the garden into which one looks is

upon a terrace raiseda little above the level of the sur-

rounding country. Facing the audience and along the

back of the stage is a low stone ^vall and a stone seat.

Beyond this a great expanse of sky. It is evening m
autumn andfaint tinges ofcolour are in the sky, against

ii'hich, here and there, fir-trees are outlined. Towards

the left ofthe stone wall, as onefaces it, is an opening in

it at the head of a flight of steps that lead away and

down, out of sight, to the lower level. And here the

wall, together with shapely-cut hedges, screen a space

of the garden from the windows of the home.

On the side of the stage on which the home is, are

several garden chairs and a garden table. A man of

between thirty andforty is atwork upon a landscape-

painting which he has upon an easel. On the stone seat
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if a beautiful girl of seventeen or eighteen; slim, pate,

thoughtfulm expression', she is curled up luith a book in

her lap, which she is reading. The man is engrossed in

his painting. The girl looks upfrom her book, and with

her head thrown rather back, gazes in front of her,

frowning a little as if at the difficulties of her thoughts.

Her eyes travel to the man, andfor a while she watches

him. Presently she speaks.

GENYA. Monsieur Nicov. (Hepaints on, but makes

a little noise to signify that he is lisJening.) Mother said

last night that she had seen some ofyour paintings in

an exhibition at Moscow, and that you were well

known. . . . Why don't you paint more pictures?

M. Nicov (as he paints). That's what I've run

away from the towns to do.

GENYA. You've been here five weeks, and you

began to paint this afternoon for the first time.

M. Nicov. Um. ... I suppose it took me five

weeks to make up my mind it was worth while.

GENYA. And you're happier to-day than you've
been all the while. (He looks quickly up, inquiring into

her eyes.)

Nicov. How did you know that?

GENYA. You just are

Nicov (referring to his piclure, rather as if to

excuse any apparent happiness). This isn't so bad.

GENYA. . . . Why did you come to stay in

Monsieur Byelkurov's house?

M. Nicov
(still painting). A friend told me I

could have a room there.
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GENYA (after a little pause. The girl seems always

to consider his answers and to think a little before any of

her questions}. What sort of a room is it? Monsieur

Byelkurov comes here sometimes a lot of the land

belongs to him; but I've never been to his house.

M. Nicov. It's a great big dreary house, and I've

got one great big dreary room in it. It's a room with

columns, and it's got ten big windows, and the only

furniture in it is a sofa on which I sleep and a table

on which I play "patience!"
GENYA. . . . Monsieur Nicov . . . (Again the

little noise that he is lislenmg.} . . . What have you
been doing for five weeks?

M. Nicov. What have I been doing? (He seems to

think it overfor afew moments.} . . . For hours and

hours together I've been gazing out of the ten big

windows ... at the sky, at the birds, at the avenue

oftrees ... I read everything that comes to me by

post twice; and I sleep. Sometimes, at night, I go
out of the big dreary room and wander about . . .

sometimes Monsieur Byelkurov comes into the big
room and talks to me.

GENYA. Does that make it less lonely?

M. Nicov. That makes it worse. Hundreds and

hundreds of miles of desolate, monotonous, burnt-up

sleepe can't induce such infinite black depression as

one manwhen he sits and talks ! and you don'tknow
when he will go.

GENYA (with a quick smile}. I didn't think

Monsieur Byelkurov was very clever.
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M. Nicov. Heinvariablyturnseveryconversation

into an argument; and ifhe isn't arguing, very slowly,
he tells you how hard you have to work to be a model

farmer, and how he never meets with any sympathy
with anyone. He came and argued about Pessimism

the other night. I told him it wasn't a question of

pessimism or optimism, but simply that ninety-nine

people out ofa hundred were born fools and I glared
at him; and then he went away. But still, if he hadn't

brought me and introduced me here I might have

gone back without painting a single picture . . . and

that wouldn't have mattered much . . . and I

shouldn't have met you . . . and that would have

mattered.

GENYA (her voice coming with some difficulty

though he doesn't know that}. . . . Would it?

Nicov. It would have mattered to me.

Their eyes meet; the girl is driven to say something,

ana
1

risesfrom the ftone seat.

GENYA. May I look at your picture?

Nicov. You may.
GENYA (before the piclure; her admiration spon-

taneous and genuine}. Oh! Monsieur Nicov! It's

beautiful . . . it's just like our garden . . . so quiet.

Nicov. You're a clever child that's just what I

meant it to be!

GENYA. It's rather sad.

Nicov. You're a remarkably clever child ! It's

meant to be that too.

GENYA. Why?
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Nicov. It's a sad time

GENYA. Is it specially sad?

M. Nicov. Have you noticed a few leaves have

fallen already. (GENYA nods.} Next time the wind

blows you watch all those people up there bending
over to look down at their friends who have let go

lying on the grass or on the paths or being whirled

round in eddies far away below ... in the night they

whisper together because they feel Death coming
Poor little devils ! I don't blame 'em. Who wants to

be a dried leaf in a wind? I dislike the idea intensely

but that won't help.

He regards his pifture with growing disfavour.

I don't suppose anyone else will ever care for it. I

wonder why one paints. ... I don't suppose I shall

ever finish it.

GENYA. Oh, you must!

JVL-Nicov. Very well. I'll go on with it for you

you shall have it.

GENYA. Me? Have it?

M. Nicov. Yes.

GENYA. Not for my own?

M. Nicov. For your own.

GENYA Oh, Monsieur Nicov !

Nicov. Youmademethinkof it . . . yesterday. I

saw you and your sister and your mother coming
home through the garden from church. . . . y'know

. . I'm always trying to find justifications for being

lazy . . . and the garden was green and it was still

wet with dew, and it was all sparkling in the sun, and
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it was happy . . . and there was the scent of flowers

. . . and you were all so charmingly dressed, and it

was Sunday, and I thought: "Look, there are those

three healthy, well-fed, good-looking people, and

they're going to lie about m their garden and do

nothing the whole day long. And I wished that all

life were like that!

When the artisJ is laughing at himself, there is

often a note m his voice that makes GEWYAfrown
puzzled. She slands regarding him, andfrown-

ing so, now.

Nicov. Well! You've been cross-examining me.

What do you do all day? (Silence.) . . . Well?

GENYA. I read.

Nicov. You sit with a book in your lap and you

gaze in front ofyou. You tilt your chin in the air and

you look at nothing, and you frown I know I've

watched you . . . you're as bad as I am.

GENYA. After breakfast I bring a book out here

... or into the lime avenue, or out into the fields.

Nicov. You're as idle and as lazy as I am !

GENYA. I'm not half as energetic as Lidia. I wish

I was. I can't be, somehow. She's always busy.

(She talks with enthusiasm.} Always doing good with

sick people in the village, or the school children or the

old people . . . she knows all their troubles.

Nicov. Um .... your sister does dislike me!
He returns to his painting. GENYA'S forehead
wrinkles deeply. Presently:

GENYA. . . . Monsieur Nicov.
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Nicov Well?

GENYA. Why do you always argue with my sifter?

Why do you . . . get cross, when you're talking to

her?

Nicov (shortly}. Because she's all wrong.
GENYA (trouble in her voice}. I don't understand

that . . I love her very very much. I'd give my life

for her any minute . . . she's always doing good
He paints in silence.

GENYA (after a little}. A miracle happened in the

village yesterday. Do you believe in miracles?

Nicov (working at his picture}. I supppse whatever

is beyond understanding is a miracle. . . .

GENYA. Aren't you afraid of things you can't

understand?

Nicov. One oughtn't to be

GENYA. . . . It's been splendid having you to

talk to. There hasn't been anyone.
Nicov. There's your sister.

GENYA She's always too busy . . books won't

answer questions . . . there's been no one to explain.

(She is standing before his painting.} Oh, I wish I

could paint pictures, or sing, or play. . . . You say

beautiful things about the trees and things except

when you're laughing somewhere inside yourself and

say what you don't mean.

Nicov (in protest}. I don't say things I don't mean.

GENYA. .Often I don't understand why you're

laughing sort of laughing. But when you say the

things, I know I've felt them all the time . . . only
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if I could paint instead of having no one to tell it

to perhaps it wouldn't make me so miserable . . .

Nicov. Are you miserable?

GENYA. Sometimes . . . only that's one of the

things I don't understand. It's dreadful trying to

understand all by yourself ... I think I am fright-

ened of things I don't understand. I think that's

why I want to understand more ... I want you
to talk to me. Talk to me about God and about

miracles, and about Time going on for ever, and

about why the night makes you sad, and about Death,
and about whether you live after you're dead . . .

Nicov. Here's your sister.

LIDIA, GENYA'S sifter, comesfrom the house. She

is four or five years older than GENYA, and she,

too, is a slight beautiful girl; but, unlike GENYA,
she is alert, energetic, and speaks in rather a loud

voice with great earnesJness andprecision.

LIDIA (coming at once to shake hands}. Good after-

noon, Monsieur Nicov. Is Monsieur Byelkurov

coming up this afternoon?

Nicov. Yes.

LIDIA. I'm very anxious to see him.

Nicov. He said he'd come and fetch me away.
Your mother was good enough to say I might make
a sketch from the terrace.

GENYA. Look, Lidia, it's nearly finished. Isn't it

beautiful?

LIDIA (after a haRy glance at
it}. Yes. It's very

pretty. I hope Monsieur Byelkurov won't be long.
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If I go down to his house I may miss him, but if I

wait here (she consults her watch] ... I ought to be at

the school now, giving out the library books, and if

I'm late there I shall miss the dispensary. I've at least

threeold people coming up for medicine to-night . . .

things have got in a rush to-day.

Nicov. They seem very often to be.

LIDIA. There's always more to do than time to do

it. (She looks out over the slone wall.) Oh, here he

comes . . . thank goodness! (She waves her hand.)
I want his help . . . yours, too . . . I'll explain

when he gets here.

There is a little paute, m which LIDIA occupies

herself by sorting some papers andlisls that she has

with her.

GENYA. Monsieur Nicov has given me that

picture for my very own.

LIDIA. That's very kind of Monsieur Nicov.

GENYA. Look! Monsieur Nicov's put our old

tree into it the one we used to climb when we were

little. Do you remember our games in it? Look,
isn't it just like it is so big and kind. Oh, I wish I

could make it look like that!

Nicov (to GENYA, but, in spite ofhimself, at LIDIA).
I'm afraid your sister thinks it's a terrible waste of

time painting landscapes.

LIDIA (avoiding a direft answer). It's very pretty.

Nicov (again making the remark in spite of himself,

though without any rudeness in his voice). I think you'd
like it better if there were a peasant or two in it
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showing the disgraceful conditions under which they
live.

LIDIA (with simple earnestness}. One might do a

great deal of good like that if only the rich people
in Moscow and the towns could see for themselves

how the poor live, things might be better.

M. BYELKUROV appears up the Steps. He is about

the ARTIST'S age, but slow and heavy, and rather

red in theface. His efforts to cut afinefigure in a

world that moves always just too fasJ for him,

easily becomepathetic, especiallywhen he is hurried,

as he M now; for LIDIA at once takes him in

hand.

Monsieur Byelkurov, I'm so glad you've come!

BYELKUROV. Good evening. (To GENYA.) Good

evening, little Barischnya.
LIDIA. Come and sit down, Monsieur Byelkurov,

I want your help. A terrible thing has happened in

the village. Six of the peasants' cottages have been

burnt down. The families are homeless absolutely

without anywhere to go. There are five children in

one family, and the woman is going to have another

baby very soon, and the husband is out ofwork and

now they haven't even a roof over their heads . . .

I've formed a Relief Committee, and we had our

first meeting yesterday. The first thing is to get money,
and I want you to be the first subscriber. It's a very
terrible thing for all the poor people as ifthey hadn't

enough trouble without that.

She has given M. BYELKUROV apiece ofpaper on
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which he is to head the lift ofsubscribers, but he has

not grasped that.

BYELKUROV (rather bewildered at the paper thus

thruft at him]. You want me to give you money.
LIDIA. I want your name first on the lift.

BYELKUROV (re the paper}. What's this for?

LIDIA. So that we shall know how much you're

going to give and to encourage the others.

BYELKUROV (eyeing the blankpiece ofpaper}. There

aren't any others down here.

LIDIA. I want your name first on the list.

BYELKUROV (enlightened andflattered}. Oh !

He begins a laborious search through his pocketsfor
LIDIA. Here's a pencil. [a penciL

He looks at it, but continues his search.

BYELKUROV. I've got one somewhere.

A WOMAN'S VOICE (callingfrom inside the house}.

Genya !

GENYA (answering}. Coming! (To M. Nicov.}

That's mother. I'll come back in a minute.

She goes into the home. BYELKUROV has not

unearthed his pencil.

LIDIA. You'd better take this.

But he has jusJ extracted with extreme difficulty

from an immense obscure pocket, a tremendous col-

leftion of odds and ends, among which he comes

upon his pencil. Having captured *Y, the collection

has to be returned to the immense obscurity whence

it came and then at /as! he writes on the lisJ and

hands it back.
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LIDIA (having looked at

it}. Oh, thank you. (To
M. Nicov) And you? Please . . . (M.Nicov-zynYw
and hands it back}. . . Thank you. Now I must go
at once down to the school . . . but I shall come

straight back. Please slop and make yourselves com-

fortable; mother so much wants to see you . . .

she'll be out in a moment.

She goes quicklyfrom the terrace.

Nicov(movmgreilessly about). Is thereanyone else

in the family besides the mother and these two girls?

BYELKUROV. No. The father held some important

position in Moscow. He's been dead years these

three live all the year round here.

Nicov. Rich?

BYELKUROV. Very and the eldest one teaches in

the village school; she spends nothing on herself but

her salary; she's proud of earning her own living

remarkable girl.

Nicov. Why haven't you fallen in love with her?

BYELKUROV. She's very serious. Frightens me out

of my life! You know, she always asks me why I'm

not a member of the Zemstvo and looking after the

affairs of the province . . . very different from her

mother and sister the eldest one. She runs this

place the mother and the little one do
j
ust what

they're told.

Nicov. The little one!

BYELKUROV. Just what they're told.

Nicov (almoftfiercely). Why don't you fall in love

with the little one?
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BYELKUROV. Ah! Remarkably interesting family

intellectual.

Nicov (with a sudden and disconcerting personal

direclness). Why do you lead such a damnably

uninteresting life?

BYELKUROV (not unreasonably surprised}. Me?
Nicov. Yes, you why do you never do anything

worth doing?

BYELKUROV. Well, I like that and you?
Nicov. Yes, I know. I've been hanging about for

weeks, doing nothing. Of course, my life's dreary
and difficult and monotonous but then, I'm an

artist. I'm unsatisfied; I'm damnably unsatisfied.

I don't know what I want except once in a blue

moon, when I want to paint, and then nobody cares

a damn when you have painted a good picture. I'm;

poor; I'm a wanderer; I'm alone and it will always,,

always, always be the same. But you, you're a healthy,,

normal man a landowner,and rich. Why do you get

so little out of life? Why haven't you fallen in love

with Lidia or with the little one. (Helaughs shortly.}

You'd be a most desirable husband for the little one.

BYELKUROV (the ARTIST'S mood affefis him\ he-

becomes heavily gloomy.] I've dropped out of all decent

society. It's dreadful how I've dropped out of it ...

it's all through work . . . and the hardest thing of all,

one gets no sympathy from anyone. A splendid

intellectual family. (He heaves a tremendous sigh.)

D'you think they noticed last night at dinner when
I upset the sauce.
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Nicov (maliciously}. I did it made a little pool on

the table cloth.

BYELKUROV. Good breeding is shown, not by not

upsetting the sauce, but by not noticing when some-

body else does.

Nicov (back at hi* picture). I'll do another to-

morrow. I want to paint for the firs! time for six

months.

GENYA comesfrom the house ivith her MOTHER;
she has her by the hand and hurries her along to

see the piclure which she has been given. The

MOTHER has once been beautiful, but she isfaded
now vague, gentle and feeble, easily bent to the

ivill of her daughters.

The MEN bow their respeds. GENYA is now m
high, child-like spirits, and almost runs and dances

herMoTHER,for whom evidently she has a very

deep affedion, up to the easel.

THE MOTHER (as she is hurried along to BYEL-

KUROV). Good evening, Pyotr Petrovitch . . . Good

evening, Monsieur Nicov.

GENYA (before the pidure}. There!

THE MOTHER. It's very pretty, and Monsieur

Nicov has given it to you! That's very kind of

Monsieur Nicov. We musl: hang it up where people

can see it.

GENYA. I shall hang it in my bedroom.

THE MOTHER. Oh, no ! Nobody will see it there.

We musT: hang it in the hall, and when people come

or when they're going away we can say to them:
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"Look! Monsieur Nicov painted that!" . . .It's very

pretty. (She makes her way to a seat.} Sit down, please,

and be comfortable. (She seats herself, andimmediately

GENYA curls up close beside her. The two MEN seat

themselves.} Lidia said she would be back diredtly.

I don't know where she's gone to. If it's to the school

it's only at the gates. It's always the school or the

library or her dispensary. Do you know (she looks

round, as it were involuntarily, as if she feared LIDIA

might overhear these confidences] she's had so many
cupboards fitted up upstairs, and they're full of bottles

and dressings, and I'm sure I don't know what . . .

or committee meetings . . . Lidia is a remarkable

girl, isn't she?

BYELKUROV (with heavy nods}. Yes.

THE MOTHER. But, you know, I'm beginning to

be a little uneasy she never ceases doing good to

the people, and that's all very well, but . . . she's

three-and-twenty, you know . . . it's time for her to

think seriously of herself . . . she ought to be married

soon.

A servant brings a lighted lamp from the house

and sets it on the garden table. Daylight isfading,

and above the growing twilight the colours in the

evening sky are very beautiful. Already the fir-

trees appear massive black shapes againft it.

Near the house the lamp sheds a small circular

pool oflight on the little group.

THE MOTHER (while the servant is arranging the

lamp}. Please smoke if you will.
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Nicov. Thank you. (He lights a cigarette and

BYELKUROV a cigar. LIDIA appears up the sleps.)

MOTHER. Back already, my darling!

LIDIA. Julia was there. I thought I'd better come

back and see about my patients. (She is going straight

into the house.)

MOTHER. There's nobody there yet. Come and

sit down a little my darling . . . and be sociable. I

haven't seen anything of you all day nor yesterday.

LIDIA. I've been so busy over this terrible fire;

it's most dreadful for the poor people.

She comes into the circle of light, tearing a news-

paper from its wrapper, on the table under the

light. She talks with an eager enthusiasm as she

unfolds the paper.

Oh, mother ! the prince is slaying in the town and asks

to be remembered to you. He says he will raise the

question of a medical relief centre again at the Pro-

vincial Assembly and besides that, he ... (she

breaks off). Oh, but excuse me, Monsieur Nicov, I

always forget that all this can't be interesting to

you.
Nicov (with a little laugh). Why not interesting

to me?

LIDIA. Oh . . . well ... I don't think you care

about any of these things.

Her voice is pleasant andyet somewhere at the

back of it is a note of contempt.

Nicov. Oh, hardly that. You may not care to

know my opinions, but I assure you I have some very
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decided ones. (Andsomewhere at the back ofhit laughing

tone there M a note of irritation.)

LIDIA. Yes?

MOTHER. Of course we care to know your

opinions.

Nicov. I don't think they'd be ofmuch interest to

Mademoiselle Lidia.

MOTHER. Monsieur Nicov! Lidia is interested

in little else but these things.

Nicov (In the pleasantesl of tones). Well, just to

begin with, it seems to me that a medical relief centre

is entirely unnecessary!
There is a little pause. LIDIA looks at him with a

tiny smile which isjufl a little contemptuous . Then

she says, very quietly:

LIDIA. What is necessary? Landscapes?
Nicov. No. Landscapes aren't necessary. Nothing

is!

Again a little pause. LIDIA seems to be reading

her paper; but very soon, without rauingher eyes^

she speaks quietly andevidently restraining herself.

LIDIA. Anna, in the village, died in child-birth

last week, and if there had been a medical reliefcentre

near she would have lived. Even landscape painters

ought to have some opinions on such subjects.

Nicov. But I have, I have, I have very decided

ones.

Nicov rises and begins to move restlessly about

in and out of the circle oflamp-light up anddown

on the lawn. LIDIA continues apparently to scan
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herpaper. GENYA leaves her mother and curls up
in a large seat, a little apartfrom the reft, listening.

Sometimes she leans forward, her eyes searching

thefaces o/Nicov andofLmiA, as they speak, as

if,
in her eagerness, she would see into their very

depths.

Nicov. Mademoiselle Lidia . . . you're always

making me feel that, because I merely try to paint

pictures, I'm really rather a contemptible sort of

person

MOTHER. Monsieur Nicov !

Nicov. You think that because I merely paint

pictures I don't care one one onejot for anything
else that's happening in the world. You don't suppose
I've spent most of my life in the big towns or in the

villages watching people apart from them always
but watching, without forming opinions ofsome sort.

. . . may I tell you?
LIDIA. Of course.

Nicov. I've watched you spending the whole of

your time on the poor wretches that cluster like flies

round your gates may I say I admire you for it?

But all the dispensaries, the schools, the libraries,

these things are only aggravating the slavery of those

out there. (His arm waves to the town.) The peasants

are fettered down by great chains, fettered down.

And are you helping to break the chains? No! A
thousand times, No ! Rather you're adding fresh links

to them.

He has spoken with much feeling, and now he
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Slops and looks at LIDIA. When she realises that

he has finished speaking, she raises her eyes from
the paper and smiles at him; then her eyes re-

turn to the paper. But her smile ftirs him to

continue with ever-growing earnesJness and ex-

citement.

What matters is not that Anna died in child-birth, but

thatall your Annas slave from early morning till dark,

are broken from working beyond their strength

THE MOTHER. That's very true

Nicov. All their lives in terror of death and

disease; they fade, they grow old, they grow ugly long
before their time, and they live and they die in filth

and stench, or in ugliness and dreariness that's as bad.

And their children grow up in it, grow used to it, and

begin it all over again and so it goes on. And the

horror of their position lies in their never having time

to think of their souls. Cold, hunger, animal terror,

a great burden of endless labour these things block

the way, like avalanches of snow; block every way
for them for the life of the spirit the human spirit

that's in every one of them. The thing that distin-

guishes men from the beasls the only thing that

makes life worth living.

He slops agam. This time LIDIA puts the paper

awayfrom her. In a few moments she speaks.

LIDIA. I'm not going to argue with you. I've

heard all that before. ... I will only say one thing:
One cannot sit with one's hands in one's lap. It's true

we're not saving humanity, and I daresay we make a
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great many mistakes; but we do what we can and

we're right. The highest duty is to serve one's

neighbours, and we try to serve them as best we can.

You don't like it but one can't please everyone.
THE MOTHER. That's true, Lidia; that's very true.

Nicov. Medical relief centres elementary edu-

cation no! They can't really diminish ignorance,

wrong thinking, death-in-life, any more than that

lamp can light up this garden.

LIDIA (her vexation evident}. Good heavens! But

you must do something!

Nicov (by this time almost unconscious of his hearers,

in a passionate torrent}. Yes. Do something, by all

means, if you're really anxious to spend your life in

the service of your fellows of your equals. Help to

break their chains, unrivet their fetters. Let them

have time to breathe, don't let them spend all their

lives at the stove, at the wash-tub, on the fields

slaving, slaving, slaving just to keep alive. Let them

have time for the life of the spirit. The highest
vocation ofman is spiritual activity, spiritual effort

the perpetual search for truth and the meaning of

life. And when once a man has recognised that voca-

tion he can only be satisfied by religion, by science, by

philosophy, by art, by thegreat things and by nothing
else. And then,and not till then, civilisation will mean
freedom. . . . Set them free, that's what you've got
to do not tinker with their conditions of slavery.

LIDIA (with a little laugh of incredulity}. Set them

free! From labour? Is that possible?
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Nicov. If material tables were simpler, ifmachin-

ery was really used to lessen the hardest labour, if we
all worked, there would be time for everybody. It's

not an insurmountable difficulty. It's because people

prefer to tinker it's easier. There's no real outlook

and no real courage.

LIDIA. You object to schools. I suppose you

object to medicine, too.

Nicov. My dear lady, the whole of your civilisa-

tion is a hideous growth. It's no good pruning at the

branches you've got to cut deep at the very roots of

the thing; and when science and art are real they
don't aim at temporary private ends, but for eternal,

universal ends. They seek for truth and the meaning
of life, and the nature of God for the spiritual

things I'm saying the same things all over again!
What's the use of talking nothing'll be done

nothing that matters. Just look at the world ! Look
at it! Huge outrageous cities; ignorance; human

beings millions crowding, hustling, trampling
one another down, a never-ending death-struggle
over the things that don't matter. Go among people

streams and crowds of them and watch. Look
into their faces, into their lives. You'll find courage
there and patience, and here and there little circles of

kindness but no ideals, or wrong ideals, through and

through and through. D'you suppose the multitudes

would go on living in wildernesses of dirty brick-

boxes ifthey hadn't grown so used to it all as to accept
it as the appointed way ? There's no vision in the
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world. It's a new religion that's wanted to sweep
into the lives of men and give them sight and hope.

A great new religion, free of superstition, founded on

Truth and Love, and a deep commonsense but

they don't want it.

Here and there may be a few prophets but they
don't tuant them.

Mankind is losing the desire for life and the fitness

for life. The few are outnumbered outnumbered

by countless millions. What can we do\ Tinker!

You're probably right to do that. And what meaning
has an artist's work. After all, we're only working to

decorate this hideous monstrosity to support the

existing order. I don't care to work for that. I won't

work for it. Nothing's any use the world's going to

hell. . . . Let it!

GENYA (a pathetic, tragic little cry of disappoint-

ment). Oh, Monsieur Nicov!

LIDIA. Genya, go indoors.

GENYA obeys.

LIDIA (who is very angry}. These are the charming

things people say when they want to justify their

inaction. It is easier to disapprove of schools and

hospitals than to teach or heal.

THE MOTHER. That's true, Lidia. Yes, that's

true.

LIDIA. You threaten to give up working,

Monsieur? You must set a high value on your work !

Oh, no ... I ... anyhow, let's give up arguing

we shall never agree. I put the most imperfect
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dispensary or library, of which you have such a

contempt, on a higher level than any landscape. (She

turns to her mother and continues in a different tone.}

They say the prince is very much changed and

much thinner. He is being sent to Vichy.
THE MOTHER (rising). It gets dark very quickly

already. It's a little cold . . . you'll come indoors for

a little?

BYELKUROV (rising). Thanks.

THE MOTHER. We'll have no more arguing-

though, of course, it's all very interesting.

Nicov. No, thank you I won't come in. I'll get

back to my room. Good night.

THE MOTHER. Good night, Monsieur Nicov.

Come again to paint whenever you like.

Nicov. Thank you.

LIDIA has gone indoors to avoid the goodnight.

THE MOTHER. Monsieur Byelkurov, perhaps you
will carry the lamp in for me. (BYELKUROV takes up
the lamp.} Good night again, Monsieur Nicov.

Nicov. Good night.

She goes into the house, folloived by BYELKUROV

with thelamp. Alone, the ARTIST,for a little while,

Rands gazing after them. The colours havefaded

from the sky, which is now a deep clear tteel-blue.

Somewhere there is a moon. Its light is already

creeping on to the terrace. At the opening in the

wall, where the sJeps lead up from below, in a

space shieldedfrom the house by the shapely-cut and

now very very black hedge, is a patch ofsilver light.
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A figure moves out of the black shadows into the

silver light, and then again into the shadoivs.

The ARTIST lights a cigarette, and then turns to

go. As he reaches the head of the steps, the figure

moves agam into the patch of silver light, and

Slops him.

THE FIGURE (in a low voice}. Monsieur Nicov.

. . . It's I ... It's Genya.
Nicov (in the same tone}. Hullo!

GENYA. Yes. I've just come to say good night.

. . . I think you are right . . . the thingsyou said just

now. ... I wanted to tell you before you went home
... all alone, to the big dreary room with columns

and ten windows.

Nicov. That's very nice of you. . . . Thank you

very very very much. . . . (They stand silent for a

moment.} I was very miserable ... I shall go back

to the big room not quite so miserable. . . . (They
stand silent again. He continues, his voice in tune with

the night.} Look! The village is going to sleep

already. . . . the peasants are going to sleep, while

we well-born people sit up and argue and irritate one

another.

The silence falls between them again. The moon

is gaining in strength. The night is very still.

GENYA. ... I must go in.

Nicov. No. Oh, please don't go in just for a

moment.

GENYA. They will be wondering where I am.

Nicov. Don't go for a moment.
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Their voices, like the silence which they seem

hardly to disturb, are ftrange. They lisJen.

Nicov. It's very very still.

GENYA. Yes.

Nicov. . . . Look at the roses and dahlias down
there. They all seem the same colour.

GENYA. Yes.

Nicov. How black and still the lions on the gates
are. Do you think they're awake or asleep? I think

they must sleep all the day, and now they're watching
the moon bathe in the lake. . . .

GENYA. I must go in.

Nicov. Not yet.

GENYA. I must.

Nicov. Not yet, please.

GENYA. Yes. I must.

Nicov. Must you?
GENYA. I don't want to go in.

Nicov. I don't want you to go. . . . Are you cold?

GENYA. No.

Nicov. You shivered.

GENYA. I'm not cold.

Nicov. Would you like my coat?

GENYA. Oh, no. . . . Good night, Monsieur

Nicov.

Nicov. Good night, my dear. . . . My dear little

one what's the matter? You are cold. . . . You
shivered again. Giveme your hand.

She puts her hands into his; looks up into his eyes;

and then, quickly, moves into his arms that receive-
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her. Her slender ivhite arms are round his neck.

He kisses her lips; then her eyes and her hair, and

her lips again.

Nicov. Mydear . . . my love . . . Ididn'tknow.

GENYA. Oh, I thought you never, never, never

would.

Nicov (with suddenfierceness}. I don't understand

now what's happening.
He would move away from her, but her arms

encircle him again; she pulls his head down to hers

and kisses him on the lips. When he speaks again

the fierceness has left him.

Nicov. What's happened? Where's the little

girl the kiss of a lover is on my lips.

GENYA. I've been waiting and waiting.

Nicov (catching her by the shoulders andlooking deep

mtohereyesfora/itt/e).Oh,Godl . . . my beautiful . . .

And I've been talking out of the very bitterness of

my soul. Disillusioned, hopeless, with no belief in

men and no faith in the vidlory of good over evil a

word from your lips, a look from your eyes, your arms

about me, and I'm filled with a triumphant peace.

The world may crash to ruin it's not my world !

(His arms are round her. Their breath mingles as he

speaks very low.) My world is in my arms ! (A breath

ofinarticulate sound escapes the girl's lips. After a little

the man looses herfrom his embrace and looks round him

wondermgly.}
. . . There's the seat you were sitting

on, watching me paint ... an hour ago ... a hun-

dred years ago. . . . Time is dancing, silently, among
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the stars to-night a Strange dance. A child has

grown'up in a moment, and in a moment the dreadful

burden ofthe years has fallen from me. (GzwYAgives
a little crying sob and moves closer agamsJ him,} My
dear, what is it? You're crying . . . my dear!

GENYA. . . . Only because I can't help it.

Nicov. Hush! There! Look, the solars are

entangled in the branches to-night . . . quite, quite

close to us eavesdropping! Well, they'll shine more

bright to-morrow night for what they hear. The
white mists in the moonlight! The black shadows!

The silent fields! The pale dawn that'll come again
after this night of nights ! . . . The things that have

tortured me out of their very beauty because I was

alone amongst them and now, like the child that I

thought you were, I can dry my tears because I

shan't be alone any more !

GENYA. And I shan't be lonely any more, either;

I shan't be frightened among the things I don't under-

hand.

One of the upper windows of the house becomes

suddenly a yellow square of light.

Oh, there's a light in my bedroom. I must go in

. . . they won't know where I am. . . . You'll

come to-morrow?

Nicov. To-morrow.

They kiss.

GENYA. I must tell mother, and Lidia we three

have no secrets from one another. I must tell them.

Come early to-morrow very early. I shan't sleep
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... I shall count each moment till to-morrow. . . .

Come early.

She disappears down the Steps.

By this time the night has descended in all itsfulness.

The ARTIST does not leave the terrace. He can be seen

moving about, up and down. He lights a cigarette.

Some parts of the terrace are shrouded m very black

shadows, and as he moves in and out ofthe shadows,

where they are blackefl, scarcely more than the glowing
end of his cigarette can be seen. A shadowed figure

appears on the yellow square of the upper window;
then two others; the three shadowedfigures disappear.

The light in the room goes out. Below in the garden, the

ARTIST, with his cigarette, moves to andfro, to andfro.
The curtain comes down.

It rises again almost at once. It is daybreak; the sky

is white. The ARTIST is Still on the terrace, smoking.

He is on the slone seatgazing out at the dawn. Presently

he rises, turns towards the house and looks long at the

window of the upper-storey room. Then again he paces

the terrace, A faint flush of colour touches the white

dawn. He comes to a Standstill under her window;

finishes his cigarette, lights another, and, returning to

the Slone seat, sits, with his back to the house.

Someone slirs at the upper-slorey window. The curtains

areparted it is opened. TRIVIA looksfrom it. She leans

out, scanning the garden. She sees the ARTIST on the

slone seat and withdraws her head.

Amoment after she appears at the doorfrom the house

into the garden. Her hair is up, but ruffled and untidy.
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She is dressed as on the previous night, and a shawl is

thrown over her shoulders. She calls softly.

LIDIA. Monsieur Nicov.

The ARTIST leaps to his feet on hearing his name

and turns to confront LIDIA ! He is taken aback.

Nicov You're up early.

LIDIA. I haven't been to bed.

Nicov. . . . Oh? . . .

LIDIA. Monsieur Nicov . . .

Nicov. . . . Well? . . .

LIDIA. I have to tell you that my sister has gone

away.
Nicov. Gone away?
LIDIA. Yes.

Nicov. She isn't in the house now?

LIDIA. She is not in the house now. My mother

took her away lasl: night to some friends. They will

go abroad at once . . .

They confront one another. Then LIDIA turns and"

goes back into the house. For a while the ARTIST

gazes after her. Then he^ /00, turns, and rather OK

if he were a blind man, makes his way from the

terrace, down the sJeps.

CURTAIN.
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YOUNG HEAVEN

^ A sludio somewhere in London. A room pleasantly

bare of unnecessary furniture. The walls have been

washed over in some light colour, and the woodwork

painted dark. The room is full of bright colour. The

materialsfrom ivhich the curtains ofa window, andofthe

cover ofa divan, and ofsome cushions, and soforth, have

been made are designed,for the mosi part, in. bold checks

and slripes of clean bright colour. The window is in the

ivall on the LEFT ofthe audience. In the opposite wall is

a door that leads into two miniature rooms. In the back

ivall facing the audience is another door which leads

through a "hall" about a yard and a halfsquare on

to the sJreet. Thefireplace is down by the CENTRE ofthe

footlights; that is to say, that one looks on to the ftage as it

ivere out of the fire. An ample armchair is on the

audience's right of the fireplace; and opposite to it an

equally ample sofa, running at right angles away from
thefireplace; a large cushion is on thefloor between them.

Thefloor-boards have been painted black, andpolished;
there is no carpet but an occasional bright-coloured rug.

A small, rather rough wooden table is in the centre ofthe

room, with one wooden chair againft it. There are many

flowers about the room, which, when the curtain rises,

is innocent ofhuman beings.
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Then the door in the side wall begins to open m a series

of umvillwg jerks, and eventually "Fred" the char-

woman appears. She is urging into the room a large

coal-scuttle. She sets it down by thefireplace and, kneel-

ing down, begins to tidy the grate. A telephone on a little

table, up by the back wall, rings. With a look ofresigned

annoyance, FRED pauses in her work. In a silence

between the sJrident ringing of the impatient little bell,

The Waitch is FRED'S characteristic. It is not so

much a misplaced aspirate as a deep-breathing sigh,

requiringon each separate occasion a specialanddetached

effort of its own. Curiously, an equally special effort is

required to leave it out when it is wanted. FRED gets up
not very easily and plods (she a/ways plods) to the

other side of the room. She puts the receiver to her ear.

FRED (after lisJening for a moment}. 'OO? . . .

(She lislens again.} 'OO? . . . (Then, very shortly.}

She's //'out. (And she replaces the receiver.}

DAPHNE'S VOICE. Who was that, Fred?

FRED. //'I don' know. Somebody botherin' on

that thing. If //'anyone's got //'anything to say, I

sez, let 'em comeand say it notsqueak at yer through
them 'orrible little things. (She eyes it disapprovingly.}

The Ifidea. (Which is her almost invariable comment

upon modern science.}

DAPHNE appears. She has on a soft, effective

dressing-gown-like arrangement, and her hair is

loose. She is attractive to look at. She is capable of

very deep feeling but not of hard thought which
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is apt to make a greatjumble ofher emotions. So,

too, it is not so much the courage ofher mental con-

vidions as a nature that cannot brook reslramt of

any sort, thatfreed herfrom a rather conventional

home andfamily, and has landed her eventually,

with her own living to earn, into this sludio ofhers.

With luck she has avoided disaster, has suffered,

and been happy. Hitherto she has accepted her life

with a kind ofvague philosophy ofirresponsibility;

and normally, the twinkle in her eyes is well-nigh

continual because thejoke ofwhat hasjus! happened

merges into thejoke ofwhat may happen next. But

the twinkle is not there now indeed, her whole

being is without spirit and without
life.

FRED (encouragingly}, //'oh, you /Tare lookin'

//'ugly this morning. (She follows the girl across the

room with her eyes, pathetically troubled about her.}

You //'ain't yerself, yer know.

DAPHNE. I wish I wasn't, Fred. I'd give any-

thing to be somebody else
-j
usl: for a little.

FRED. You //'aint been yerself not at all

since you come 'ome. You //'ain't goin' on any more

er them //'acting tours, I 'ope. You want to slop at

home and do your //'acting in some er these London

the-stres.

DAPHNE (as she slands looking out of the window}.
I wish I could, Fred. (She turns back into the room.}

Draw the curtains, Fred, will you?
FRED, //'oh, miss! You don' want to be //'all

alone in the bogey-black!
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DAPHNE. You can put the light on it's all grey

outside all grey.

She sits on the arm of the ample chair and gazes
into the fire, FRED, after a troubled look at her

and a perplexed shake of her head, draws the

curtains andswitches on the light. It is shaded, and

together with the glow from the fire, lights the

room up softly.

FRED. Don' you want anything, miss?

DAPHNE. No, Fred. Nothing. (FRED if plodding,

despondent,from the room.} Fred!

FRED. Yes, Miss.

DAPHNE. Did I say some people were coming to

tea to-day?

FRED. Yes, miss. Six. Ha' past four.

DAPHNE does not answer, and FRED plods out of

sight. DAPHNE continues to gaze unmovmg into

thefire. An enormous crash and the sound ofmuch

broken china rends the silence. After a moment

FRED appears in the doorway.
FRED

(quite unperturbed}. //'oh, that ITis //'awk-

ward! Now we've //'only got two cups . . . an' there

are six coming. . . . (Then, philosophically.} //'oh

well, we'll 'ope they don't all take tea !

DAPHNE (with a flicker of the humour that is in

her}. Yes, Fred, that //'/> //'awkward . . . Never

mind; it doesn't matter. I was going to put them off,

anyhow.
FRED. /Toh, miss! It's good for you to 'ave

company. Spriesyouup! (DAPHNE shakes her head.}
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/Taren't you goin' to //'eat yer breakfast it's all

there gettin' cold?

DAPHNE. I don't want anything to eat. Put a bath

on, Fred.

FRED. You'veWone. Firs! thing this morning.
DAPHNE. I want another. It's something to do.

FRED. It's all them baths doin' the 'arm 'oting

yerself an' 'oting yerself I don' 'old with it. //'I

never do!

DAPHNE wanders out of the room because she

doesn't want to sJaym it not because she wants to

get anywhere else.

DAPHNE'S VOICE (almosJ immediately she has dis-

appeared}. Fred, if anyone comes, I'm out.

FRED gets on to her knees again and recommences

her interrupted work on the grate. "There is a

knock on thefront door of theflat.

FRED, //'oh! (She gets up andplods out ofthe room.

Aman ofabout thirty comes in, closelyfollowed by FRED.)
She says she's //'out, but she's //'in. Then she'd be

//'in to you //'any time ... an' I'm that thankful

you've come.

DAN. How is she, Fred? (RED purses up her lips

and shakes her head.} 111?

FRED. Well, no. Not as you might say //'ill.

DAN. Is she in bed?

FRED. No. //'oh, no!

DAN. What's the matter, then?

FRED. You'll see.

DAN. How long's she been back from this lasl tour?
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FRED, //'a week.

DAN. A week! Why didn't she let me know?
FRED (pursing up her lips again and shaking her

head]. She ain't seen nobody.
DAN. I thought she wasn't coming back till

yesterday. I rang up j
ust now. . . . I thought some-

body answered. . . . Was it you, Fred?

FRED (indignant}. Me! No. PI H'ain't been

near the thing. (In her hate ofthe telephone FRED will

never admit, even to herself, that she is invariably

baffled by it. So not wishing to pursue the subjefl:}H1

I'll tell 'er you're 'ere.

DAN (his voice Slopping her}. Fred, have you any
idea what the trouble is with her? (FRED nods.} Tell

me, Fred.

FRED. It's that brother of 'ers . . . you know . . .

Mr. Ninepence, they called 'im . . . 'E was killed

. . . Oh, it must have been three months ago, out

there.

DAN. I know.

FRED. While she was on this H'acting tour.

Nobody to look after 'er nobody to talk to. ...

She never says nothink, but I knows.

DAN. Yes, I was afraid. . . . There weren't many
brothers and sisters like she and Ninepence. Were

there, Fred?

FRED. Hey, you may well say that. . . . Every-

body loved 'im, too.

DAN. Aye, they did that, Fred.

FRED. 'E was a bit wild just like 'er. . . .
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Brother and sifter they was. Well, it did me good to

see 'em . . . an' now one of 'em's gone, Mr. Dan.

That's the trouble one of 'em's gone. . . . 'E sent

'er flowers like them there, the very night before 'e

went away, an' 'e came and said good-bye. ... I

can see 'im now, in 'is khaki the image of 'er,

sittin' down by the fire, and 'er in the chair. That's

why she always keeps flowers like them there now.

DAN. Olord!

FRED. 'E was always about, 'e was. (Her voice

fails.} An' I tell you wot it is, as true as I'm ftandin'

'ere 'e's about now. . . . Mr. Ninepence is

DAN. Whatever do you mean, Fred?

FRED (pursed lips again and another shake of her

head
y with slow impressiveness). H'l know what /f'l

means. . . . 'E's about this place again, as true as I'm

slandin' 'ere. The things 'e makes me break . . . it's

queer . . . very queer . . . she never says nothing
. . . breakin' 'er 'eart that's what she's doin', the

dear thing. . . . She never says nothing but I know.

DAN. Yes, Fred. . . . Oh, I've been awfully
afraid of it. ... You might tell her I'm here. Will

you?
YRET> plods out, and DAPHNE enters.

DAPHNE (the shadows liftingfor a moment.) Dan !

. . . I am glad to see you ! (Going Straight to him, she

puts both her hands into his.)

DAN. Well, you scoundrel, why didn't you let me
know you were back?

DAPHNE. I haven't let anybody know.
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DAN. Yes, but I'm not well "anybody," am I ?

DAPNHE. Of course you're not. I wanted to ..

sometimes . . . but I didn't.

DAN. Well, you're a scoundrel you're looking

very nice.

DAPHNE. Fred says I'm looking "//'ugly."

DAN. //'oh, that Ifis //'awkward ! (FRED is a

tradition in theflat.} Anyhow, Fred's wrong. You're

looking wonderful.

A little smile bubbles up into her eyes, and her lips

ask to be kissed. They are, gently.

DAPHNE. 'K'you. . . . I didn't answer your letter

about Ninepence. . . . You didn't mind?

DAN. Of course not.

DAPHNE. It was a beautiful letter. Thank you,

my dear, for it ... but I couldn't answer. Besides,

you know, I never answer letters.

DAN. No. Nor prepaid wires to know how you
are.

DAPHNE. I'm sorry. But then, I knew you'd
know I was all right.

DAN. Yes. That's why I wired.

DAPHNE. . . . When did you see him last?

DAN. About three weeks before he went.

DAPHNE. He came here the night before. (The
look ofhopeless misery begins to creep back into herface.}

. . Did he write to you?
DAN. JusT: at first.

DAPHNE. I had a letter written on the day that

. . . that it happened. I'll show it you . . he wanted
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to come back and see me so much ... it was more

like a love letter. I got it ... after I knew.

She is m the big chair over the fire. Very quietly

he takes her hand in his. They remain so for a

moment, then:

DAN. May I have a cigarette?

DAPHNE. Get one. They're in the box. You can

give me one.

He lights onefor her, gives it to her; lights onefor

himselfandsits on the sofa opposite her. Her misery

has taken possession ofher again, andfor a moment

he smokes watching her. She throws her cigarette

into the grate.

DAPHNE. Dan.

DAN. Yes, dear?

DAPHNE. D'you know, he didn't want to go. . . .

He didn't want to go a bit. . . . Ninepence was afraid.

. . . The night that he came to say good-bye he found

me crying. I'd
j
ust put all the flowers that he'd sent,

out like they are now. All the violets "Little mauve

things," you used to call them. "Little mauve things

that remind me of you," he said. I didn't expect him

quite so soon, and I was in this chair, crying. . . .

I couldn't help it ... and he came in you know
how he was so jolly and absurd and full of life and

laughing, and took hold of me and called me a silly

little fool, and his "darlin"' without the g always
without the g, it was and he laughed and fooled

about, and in a little while we were both laughing.

... And he took me out to dinner, and we laughed
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at everything, and in the middle of it he'd lean forward

and press my hand under the table. . . . People used

to think I saw a waiter laughing They thought
we were

j
ust engaged ... he was so proud of me

God knows why, but he was . . . and I loved him to

be. I always used to try to look my very best when I

went out with Ninepence more than with anyone
else and he used to say he loved seeing other men
look at me when I was with him. . . . And then we
came back here. . . . He was kneeling down here at

my feet with his head on my knee, and all of a sudden

I knew that he was crying. . . . He cried here in this

room, Dan, like he used to sometimes when he was

in sailor-suits and we'd quarrelled 'cos I'd broken his

toys . . . because he didn't want to go ... he was

frightened. And they offered him a safe job at home,
and he went because he was frightened ... he went

because he was frightened. ... "I want to see you
smile again" that was the last thing he ever said to

me. . . . He'd gone and I'd shut the door and was

standing in the room, and there was a knock at the

door, and I went and opened it, and there he was

grinning; he stood there grinning. "I want to see you
smile again" he said and then he went clattering

down the pavement and round the corner by the wall.

He didn't turn round . . . I wonderwhy . . . I think

I know. I was waiting in the doorway, but he didn't

look round any more. . . . Oh, God, the times I've

stood and stared at that wall since . . . sometimes it

seems as ifhe'd only j
ust gone as ifhe was

j
ust round
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the corner ... he didn't die for twelve hours. A
shell burst and a great hole in his back there was. (She

lifts
her head back, almosJ as iftrying to avoid thepain in

her own mind. He moves to her.} Oh, no ... let me
talk ... let me talk . . . it's all been inside me all

this time . . . (She slips down on to the big cushion

she is kneeling right down by thefootlights gazing, as it

were, into the fire.) . . . and they took him to the

dressing-station, and he must have known from their

looks that he was going to die. ... A little narrow

white bed and doctors and nurses around all

strangers. O God, all strangers, and he lay and knew

he was dying, and I wasn't there ! I was on the tage,

acting. I know he wanted me, so much. It must have

been hell for him. And his General came and said he'd

done splendidly . . . and he laughed and said he'd

done his best. He went through his hell, beautifully,

and died laughing . . . and they took him away; his

little white bed was empty, with all the blood that

he'd shed

DAN. My dear

DAPHNE. And they washed it up; they washed it

up for the next; and they pinned him up in a blanket

how he would have hated it a blanket, a nasty

cheap blanket, and put him in the earth. The wonder-

ful young thing that went clattering off down the

street . . . shrunken and shrivelled ... his face and

his hands when I think of them, now

DAN. My dear, you must try not to think of it

like that . . . You must try.
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DAPHNE. And he didn't want to go. He didn't

want to. He was so gentle ... all the great death

machines and the blood and the pain it was all

horrible to him. I've tried to tell myself that he died

for his country, but the words don't mean anything;
for four months he was out there letting off his great

roaring gun think of all the men that he must have

torn and gashed and shattered, like they tore him, and

he didn't want to hurt he didn't want to. Now that

I've suffered, I can only think of all those that are

suffering, too all the women on the other side who
are suffering what I'm suffering and I can't comfort

myself that he died like that ... he wasn't ready to

die. He was such a boy. . . . He wasn't good. He
wasn't a bit good. He wanted his suppers and his

dances and his sports and his women they all loved

him; everybody loved Ninepence it would have

been different, Dan, if it had been you or me even

we understand the stars and the mountains and all

the big things, but he didn't he would have done,
but he didn't ... he wasn't ready. And now, where

he is, he doesn't understand; he wants to get back

again; he's lonely . . . so lonely . . . he wants me . . .

(Those lasJ three words are given out m an altered tone

a sudden, decisive Statement. A veryfull little silence

follows, which DAN breaks.)

DAN. What d'you mean?

DAPHNE. I didn't think I could ever reach him

again, but now I know I can. He's come back. He
comes back very often, and he's come back to fetch
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me. . . . We were playing in a theatre at the end ofa

pier the first time I knew it; and after the show I

used to go to the end of the pier and stretch my arms

out to France to the unknown grave with an absurd

wooden cross on it, and I called out to him . . . and

one night, suddenly I knew that he'd come back

I seemed to feel the touch of his hands on mine. I

felt the clasp of them again. And he was watching

me all the way as I walked home that night. He's

come back to tell me he wants me, and I'm going to

him. ... I got hold of some poison while I was

away . . .

DAN. Daphne
DAPHNE. Oh, no, I shan't use it there won't be

any need . . . Such funny things have been happening
to me. I don't go to sleep exactly, I don't faint I

j
ust

sink down. Quite often it happens now. So deep I

sink down, and I go deeper and deeper each time so

nearly over the other side I've been; quite soon

now, I shall sink down and I shan't ever come back

again and I shan't be scared 'cos Ninepence'll be

there waiting for me.

DAN (kneeling by her and taking hold of her). Daphne

my dear child you muft not talk like that you
mustn't! My dear, think of all the things that are

worth living for in life. Think of the outdoor things
the wind and the stars and the trees. My dear,

we'll go away into the country together. . . . Think
of that picture in my room that I always call you
on the top of a hill with your head thrown back and
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the wind through your hair and your arms out,

and only the sky and the sweeping clouds behind, and

the air everywhere. . . . My dear, you'll be like that

again when we've been in the country just a little

while.

DAPHNE. No.

DAN. My dear, you've got to take hold of things

again you must!

DAPHNE. No.

DAN. Think of your acting you've never done

anything half big enough yet but you're going to do

big things you're going to make 'em sit up! My
dear, you must come back to it.

DAPHNE. I shall never come back you can't pull

me back now nobody can. (Great engines ofemotion,

as it were, begin to slir within her. She sits up, her

whole body seeming to have become suddenly slrung tight.)

My God ! if you knew what I'd been through ! You
wouldn't try to pull me back. It's the night-times

that are such hell. Every night, all these months I

don't suppose I've slept more than two hours any

night, and then not till the dawn comes. Ninepence
comes back to me every night. Oh, he wouldn't make

me suffer like that ifthere wasn't something wrong
if he didn't want me. Night after night I've lain and

twisted and turned. Oh, you can't tell it in words

what you go through in the dark. . . . I've torn and

bitten at the bed-clothes I've beaten my hands

against the wall. . . . I've walked up and down for

hours, I haven't undressed, and I've sat up for hours
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to Wretch out one's hands and not to be able to

reach him. . . . Oh, my God, I've been on the rack

. . . (Her arms are Stretched out and her whole body

Stiffened to its utmost; then something in her seems to

snap, and she sinks lack on to the cushions limp.} . . .

It's such peace to sink down . . . down, down,

down, without any pain, without any thoughts
so tired! I'm going again now. (Her words get

fainter.) Not to sleep and not to faint, but so nearly

over the other side.

DAN. Daphne!
DAPHNE. No, don't try to pull me back . . . it's

beautiful to be so tired . . . perhaps I'm going over

the other side altogether now. I think I am. ... I

think Ninepence allowed me to slay here just long

enough to see you. . . . I'm glad I've seen you Dan

(a hand seeks his) . . . and now I'm going.

DAN. Daphne Daphne listen!

DAPHNE (juil audible). Don't try to pull me back.

(She is apparently without life;
he is kneeling by her, and

for a moment they remain so; then she struggles up a

little. Her tone has altered there is fear in it.) I've

never felt like this before. Am I going to die?

DAN. No, of course you're not! There's nothing
to be frightened of.

DAPHNE. Yes there is! I am frightened. You're

not going over the other side. Perhaps he won't be

there, and it'll be all lonely. Oh, don't let me go
don't let me! I can't leave Fred and the studio and

all of you. (Her strength begins to fail again.) I'm
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going. Pull me back you'll have to pull hard pull

me back !

DAN (the girl in his arms). There, my dear, my
dear. It's all right. You're not going. Of course

you're not. There's nothing to be frightened of. (But
as he speaks he realises that she is not conscious of him.

He lets her go gently back into the chair; her arms hang

limp, and she subsides down like a lifeless thing. He gets

upfrom his knees and regards her. Fear is in him now.

He bends over her to see if she is breathing, and then,

crossing quickly to the door, calls from it.} Fred! . . .

Fred!

FRED'S VOICE. Coming, sir!

DAN. Got any brandy in the house?

FRED'S VOICE. No, that we 'aven't.

DAN. Any whisky?
FRED (appearing). No. Nothink. It's a wonder,

but there //'aint. (Sheplods into the room andaddresses

DAPHNE.) You 'ad the lasl drop this morning 'fore

yougot-fcPup. (Then)Hey my dearie . . . (Sheflops

down beside her and begins to pat her hands.} There,

there, there, my dearie. . . . Wake up, then, wake up
. . . my little sweetheart . . . it's Fred talking to you.

You're scaring Fred out of 'er life, you are . . .

dearie. . . . Can't you 'ear. . . .She can't 'ear bless

'er dear 'eart, she can't 'ear. . . . //'oh, sir, what //'is

it?

DAN. Has she been like this before, Fred?

FRED. Yes, but it gets worse an' worse. . . . H'oh,

sir, she's not going?
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DAN. What doctor does she have, Fred?

FRED. She won't 'ave no doctor . . . bless 'er'eart.

. . . There, there, there.

DAN. Is there a doctor anywhere near, Fred?

FRED. Sure to be, sir.

DAN. D'you know of one?

FRED. No.

DAN. How can we get hold of one?

FRED. Knock at /Tall the doors and /Task. There,

there, there . . . my sweetie! Can't you 'ear? . . .

She can't 'ear.

DAN. Fred, does Miss Collingwood live next door

FRED. She can't 'ear.

DAN. Listen, Fred. Does Miss Collingwood still

live next door?

FRED. Yessir.

DAN. Go in to her, Fred. Ask her if she knows
of a doctor near; and if so, fetch him at once.

FRED. Yessir.

DAN. If she's got any brandy you might bring it

. . . first. You understand?

FRED. Yessir.

DAN. Hurry, then. Brandy first, and then, if

Miss Collingwood knows of a doctor near, go and

bring him here.

FRED. Yessir.

FRED
/>/<?<& with painful hasJefrom the room. He

bends over the girl again; after that he seems

uncertain what to do. He has a search for the
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telephone direftory, finds it, looks out a number, and

puts the telephone-receiver to his ear.

DAN (after it has been there a moment not without

impatience}. Hullo! . . . Exchange. . . . Hullo! . . .

Hullo! . . . Tck! . . . Is that you, Exchange? Yes,
I want Regent 4104. . . . Please, yes. . . . Tck!
. . . Hullo! . . . Hullo! . . . Hullo! Is Doctor Hardy
in? Hullo, Jack, is that you? I say, can you possibly

get round to Number Ten Penny Walk Studios?

. . . No, they're not very easy to find. . . . Yes,
that's right ... as far as the station and then ask.

. . . Good man. . . . Number Ten. . . . Thanks so

much. Be as quick as you can, old man, will you
thanks.

He rings off. He comes down again to look at

DAPHNE, and then begins to walk up and down

the room. FRED appears.

FRED. She's H'out.

DAN. Damn! Fred, I want you to go just to the

corner of the road by the station, and if a man in a

taxi asks the way to these studios, ask him if he's Dr.

Hardy, and if he is, bring him straight here.

FRED. Yes . . . whatshallldoif'esays'eH'ain't
Dr. What's-'is-name?

DAN. Hardy.
FRED. 'Ardy.
DAN. Wait for the next one, Fred. He'll be here

soon.

FRED. Yessir.
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She disappears, and he paces the room again.

Agam he bends over her to satisfy himself that she

is Still breathing, and makes one more attempt to

bring her back to
life.

DAN. Daphne . . . Daphne, my dear . . . Wake

up. . . . Listen. . . . You've got to come back and

talk to me. . . . /Ton, this His //'awkward . . .

But it seems hopeless, and he gives it up.

While he is looking from the window, DAPHNE

speaks, without moving or opening her eyes. Her
voice seems to comefrom a very long way away.

DAPHNE. It's such a young heaven.

DAN (who is by her side}. Daphne !

She opens her eyes, but gives no sign that she is

seeing. She repeats her words:

DAPHNE. It's such a young heaven.

DAN (in relief}. Thank God !

The sound of his voice seems to recall her a little ;

she sits up, looking round her, dazed.

DAPHNE. Have I been here all the time?

DAN. All the time? Yes.

DAPHNE. Have you been here all the time?

DAN. Yes.

She looks at him, as if she were trying to take

this in. She gives up the attempt, and her eyes

leave him. He watches her. When she speaks

again, her voice sounds rather as ifshe were speak-

ing in,a trance.

DAPHNE . . . I've seen Ninepence. . . . I've been

with him. . . . I've talked to him. (DAN doesn't
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knoiv what the answer if.} I've been over the other

side . . . with Ninepence . . . and all the others . . .

hundreds and hundreds. All in their khaki, and all

just as full of spirits and life and laughter. ... A
vast great room full of them and full of the

laughter of them, and polished floors . . . polished

floors, and they were sliding up and down. . . .

(In a little pause, somehow he is afraid to speak to her

rather as onefears to waken a sleep-walker.} Nine-

pence came up to me just as if he'd been expecting

me. "Hullo, Kid," he said; and they all came

round, and' I laughed with them all it was all so

splendidly happy. It was full ofyoung people. Nothing
like it's ever happened up there before. It's fussed

the old ones. ... I saw somebody with a beard

a saint, I suppose. . . . He didn't seem to under-

stand. He didn't know where all the youth and the

happiness and the laughter had come from. They're

making a heaven for themselves and it's such a young
heaven. Ninepence introduced me to the men that

he'd killed, and the men that had killed him. Oh,
I've cursed them and hated them; I don'tnow Nine-

pencedoesn't. Theywere all there together English
and German and French all of them understand-

ing. They were happy, and laughing, and making a

new heaven. . . . We've got to learn happiness and

make a new earth. That's what Ninepence wanted

to tell me. . . . Will the world ever be different? Will

people ever understand? If they'd seen them up there.

Yesterday's changed my life, Dan.
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DAN. What are you talking about? Yesterday?
DAPHNE. Wasn't I there all yesterday. . . .

What's the time?

DAN. 'Bout quarter to eleven.

DAPHNE, (who has not heard}. I can see them

now ... in the great room with polished floors. . . .

Dan, why was it like that?

DAN (the slight matter-of-fadness ofhis tone seems to

cut ruthlessly into the dreaminess of hers}. I was jusT:

wondering; it's rather interesting. A great room and

polished floors. , . . (He has an idea.} By Jove.

Yes. The Town Hall dances ! . . . You used to go
to those weekly things with a lot of officers there.

DAPHNE. Yes.

DAN. A big room and polished floors! (A there-

you-are-tone.} There was generally a lot of jolliness

and laughter and din, wasn't there?

DAPHNE. Yes.

DAN. And you knew heaps of men there, and

Ninepence came with you sometimes and introduced

you to his friends.

DAPHNE. Yes.

DAN. Sliding up and down. . . . One-lep! . .

Besides, in a dream you generally float or glide -or

slide, if you like.

DAPHNE (in dazedfearfulness}. A dream! ... I

haven't been
j
ust dreaming. Oh, no !

DAN. No, Daphne. . . . I I didn't mean to put
it like that. . . . I'm sorry . . . please. (She has the

look of one who waits for the grip of inevitable pam.
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YOUNG HEAVEN
. . . Lord, I'm a fool. . . . I didn't mean . . . Daphne,
I'm sorry. Besides, I was talking nonsense.

Suddenly out m the Street, usheredm by the usual

short introduction by the drums,apowerful'bugle-
band blares on to the air. It approaches. Soon the

tramp ofmarchingfeet can be heard, in monotonous

rhythm underneath the Strident noise. DAPHNE

goes to the window, andRands gazing out. DAN is

frightened at the expression in her eyes; he makes

an attempt to take her arm andcoax her awayfrom
the window, but with a quick little geslure she

refuses to let herself be touched. The band slops

playing, but the subdued insistent beat, beat, beat

of marching feet continues. She is Raring and

slaringfrom the window. Presently she speaks:

DAPHNE. Four, eight, twelve, sixteen, twenty
. . four, eight, twelve, sixteen, twenty . . .

Someone in the marching ranks outside slarts

whirling a popular tune; others take it up and

whislle through some eight or sixteen bars of it;

it ends with a laughing cheer. At the sound the

girl's hands clench, and a little moan escapes her.

Outside, a voice ofcommand is heard: "Left . . .

left . . . left, right, left. . . Left . . . left.

Left, right, left. . . ." that slops, and again only

the beat, beat, beat ofthe marchingfeet.
DAPHNE. Four, eight, twelve, sixteen, twenty . . .

and twenty . . . and twenty . . . laughing . . . there's

one that isn't; did you see that one's face?

DAN. Come away, Daphne.
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rOUNG HEAVEN
DAPHNE (quite ignoring him). He knew what he

was going to. He muft have made things pictures

or music.

DAN. Come and have a cigarette.

She doesn't move; sJill she is watching.

The sound of the marching ceases.

DAPHNE (her words coming slowly}. That's the last

of them. They've gone. They've gone round the

corner . . . round the corner where Ninepence went

when he didn't look back. (And then, suddenly, her

voice coming as if she had been ungagged.) I've had a

dream a dream, a dream, a dream.

DAN. No, Daphne.
DAPHNE. You've said it.

DAN. I didn't mean it.

DAPHNE. Yes, you did. And it's the truth. It's

gone through me like one of their bayonets. But it's

the truth.

DAN. I'm sorry.

DAPHNE. A dream! My God a pretty dream.

DAN. My dear, you must try not to think about it.

DAPHNE. We musl think about it. We've got to

think about it they've gone; and the other boys
march out like that. They say good-bye to their

women like Ninepence said good-bye to me, and

then march out as ifthey didn't care . . . and they meet

. . . they get covered with lice, and they smell, and

their flesh is torn, and the blood drips from them and

they rot together in the ground our men and theirs

. . . God! What a mess the old ones have made of it!
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DAN (with a little /augh, he is fearfulfor her}. I

hate bugle-bands at any time and that rotten old one

came just at the wrong time.

DAPHNE. You needn't be frightened about me,
Dan. Ninepence is dead, and I've got hell to go

through and millions are dead, and millions have

got hell to go through. But I'm all right . . . I've

had a dream. There must be something decent in me
somewhere that made it a fairly decent dream. ... I

shan't forget my young heaven. I can't hate any of

them now. It's that that dries up the very strength in

us to mend things (there is passion in her voice as she

turns to him}. . . and it's up to us it's up to the

young people . . . we've got to do better. ... By
God, we've got to do better.

There w a Jongpause. Neither ofthem move and

the Curtain comes down.
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BOOKS BY MILES MALLESON

Paddly Pools

8d., post paid.

"Taddly Pools, specially written by Mr. Miles Malleson, in his best

vein, to show us how the love of the universal life, which animates

nature and man alike, may some day overcome the forces of death

and destruction now rampant in the world. With incidental music

by Mr. Norman O'Neill, the piece was very grateful. . . ." Times.

"But the gem and surprise of the afternoon was undoubtedly
Mr. Malleson's play, Paddly Pools. Quite the most delicious

romance of its kind since the Blue Bird first winged its way into

fame. . . ." Evening Standard.

"It gives in fairy language deepest meanings; and, if well staged,
would be a abiding joy both to children and to upgrown folk."

EDWARD CARPENTER.

The Little White Thought
8d., post paid.

"There was a sort of fancy in it which we are apt nowadays to call

Barrieish, but it is as old as Hans Andersen at least. .

genuine poetic quality." (^Manchester Guardian.

"A charming little play depicting the intercourse and conflict of

various thoughts in a man's mind the thought of somebody else's

wealth, the thought of beauty, the thought of the girl he loves, day
dreams, etc. unified by a new thought of the purpose of life."

Athenteum.
"Wise and dainty, charmingly written." Observer.

"Touched with real imaginative beauty and delicacy."

Ipsvich Evening Star.

"A real gem." Referee.

"Mr. Miles Malleson's really delightful little psychological fantasy,
a remarkable one-act play." Sunday Pictorial.

Youth
is. zd., post paid.

"It is fresh, frank, original, romantic, with the additional quality
that it it true." J. T. GREIN in the Sunday limes.

"We are indebted to him for an agreeably unconventional after-

noon." WILLIAM ARCHER in the Star.



"Youth a splendid name for Miles Malleson's play for it is pre-

cisely this swift and singing quality that runs through these three

acts. It is a comedy, and, as all good comedies should be, a

serious one. And it is thus doubly accurate for, old men and

comic weeklies to the contrary, nothing is so serious as youth.
Back of all the surface flippancies and skylarking, and irresponsi-

bility is a restless intensity, a searching curiosity that probes and

questions with all the fervour of the witest and most middle-aged

analyst. Miles Malleson's hero, or let us call him the leading

young man, is such a questioner. He is more than curious about

Life he wants, what one rarely finds, the answers, and he moves

through the double plot, a poignant and persuasive figure.

"The double drama is in itself an arresting piece of writing.
For it is not only a play within a play, but a play about

a play and a radical, fiery sex-drama at that! It is hard to

say which it the more engrossing the story of Douglas

Hetherley's gradual success as a person or the story of his

initial failure as a dramatist. The former motif is developed

against the latter, which acts at a background ;
the entire action

taking place in a provincial Repertory Theatre during rehearsals

and production of young Douglas Hetherley's first play

Meanwhile, I suggest a careful study of the third act ;
and I sug-

gest particularly the study of it under thick branches with sunlight
on them, with a light wind half-turning the pages, a box of

your favourite cigarettes at your elbow, and your favourite femi-

nine voice reading the speech of Nina. ... In brief, this

charming and courageous play gives us not only the humour and

the pathos of sex, but its poetry ;
which is very much the same as

saying that it reveals most of the things that prompt the alternate

tragedy and triumph of Life."

LEWIS UNTERMEYER in The Masses.

"Toutb well, the reviewer cannot, in the few lines at his dis-

posal, even begin to say what he thinks about this play. It is

fresh, it is vivid, it is magnificent. Above all, it is packed with

revolutionary thought upon that most difficult of all problems
the problem of sex-relationships. It marks the same sort of

advance upon 'Getting Married" that 'Getting Married* marked

upon 'A Doll's House.' Malleson is a new literary force."

"L. E." in the Socialist ^V/err.

Cranks and Commonsense
(an essay of To-day)

4d., post paid.



Second Thoughts
is. 2d., post paid.

An Officer writes:

"Although an officer in the Army, I am fully in sympathy with
Mr. Miles Malleson's attitude as depicted in this book, and I am
indeed anxious that this attitude may gain in popularity."

*

"It is at once an exquisitely perfect collection of the most con-

vincing facts and arguments which have hitherto been brought to
bear against the war and a book of winged thoughts that will

not be denied entrance into the dullest imagination ;
that cannot

fail to bear fruit in a nobler world than this. We wish it could
circulate by the million." The Labour Leader.

All the above books are published by Hendersons, 66 Charing
Cross Road, W.C., with the exception of "Second Thoughts,"
which is published by the National Labour Press Ltd., 30 Black-
friars Street, Manchester.

This book 'was ptintcd

at the Pelican Press

Gough Square
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